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I tīmata mai te National Educational 
Monitoring Project i te tau 1993, ā, 
ko tāna, he aromatawai, he hanga 
pūrongo hoki mō ngā taumata e 
ekengia ana e ngā tamariki o ngā 
kura tuatahi i roto i ngā wāhanga 
katoa o te marautanga. E rua ngā tau-
mata ako e aromatawaia te tamaiti; i 
te Tau 4 (ko te hauruatanga tēnei o 
ngā tau e kura tuatahitia ana te tama-
iti), me te tau 8, otirā, koianei tēnei 
te tau mutunga o te tamaiti ki te 
kura tuatahi. I roto i te huringa whā 
tau, ka aromatawaia ētahi wehenga 
o te marautanga. I te tau 1999, ko 
ngā wehenga i aromatawaia, ko te 
pūtaiao, ko ngā toi, ko te whakamahi 
kauwhata, mahere, ripanga hoki. 

Ko te whāinga nui o te arotake 
ā-motu, ko te rangahau i ngā kōrero 
e mōhiotia ai he aha ngā tauira pai, 
e taea ai te whakanui i ngā tutuki-
tanga, te whakarerekē rānei i ngā 
kaupapa ako me ngā rauemi.

Ia tau, ka whiria noatia ētahi tamariki 
puta noa i te motu, hei arotake mā 
ētahi kaiwhakaako kua whakaritea, 
e matatau ana hoki ki te mahi nei. Ka 
mahia katoatia ngā mahi ki ngā kura 
ako tonu o aua tamariki. Ka hoatuhia 
ētahi tohutohu ā-waha 
e ngā kaiwhakaako, mā 
te whakaaturanga kōpae 
whakaata, mā runga roro-
h iko pōnaho,  mā te 
tuhituhi rānei. Ko te maha 
o ngā mahi aromatawai, 
me nanao ngā tamariki 
ki ētahi taputapu, rauemi 
hoki. Ko ā rātou whakautu 
ka tukuna mai e rātou 
ā - w a h a  n e i ,  m ā  t e 
whakaatu ā-tinana, mā te 
tuhituhi, mā runga kōpae 
rorohiko, mā tētahi atu 
huarahi whakatinana mai 
rāne i .  He  maha  ngā 
whakaatu nei ka hopukina 
ki runga rīpene ataata hei 
arotakenga ā muri iho. 

tE KAUPAPA

tE PŪRONGO NEI

WĀHANGA 1  NGĀ MEA NUI

E hāngai ana te titiro o tēnei pūrongo ki ngā akonga o te tau 8 anake. I tīmata 
mai i te tau 1999 ētahi kaupapa aromatawai i ngā ākonga tau 8 anake o roto 
o ngā whakaakoranga rumaki reo puta noa i te motu. I te tau 1999, me kī, 
haurua o rātou ngā ākonga rumaki reo i te whakaakongia ki tētahi Kura Kau-
papa Māori, ki roto rānei i tētahi rūma rumaki reo (kei roto i tētahi kura 
auraki), engari 80 ki te 100% o ngā kaupapa e akongia ana i roto i te reo 
Māori). I tēnei o ngā aromatawai, i whakamāoritia katoa ngā tohutohu mahi 
me ngā rauemi ki roto i te reo Māori, me te mea anō, ko ngā kaiwhakaako 
nā rātou ngā akoako i tuku, he matatau rātou ki te ako i roto i te reo Māori. 
E takoto ana i roto i te pūrongo nei, ko ngā whiwhinga ki ngā ākonga nei, 
me ngā whiwhinga ki ērā ākonga Māori o te tau 8 i aromatawaia, engari i 
whakaakongia ki roto i te reo Ingarihi.

Ko tā te Wāhanga 1, he whaka-
mārama i ētahi āhuatanga nui o 
te National Education Monitoring 
Project e hāngai ana ki te pūrongo 
nei.

Ko tā te Wāhanga 2, he whakatakoto 
i ētahi āwangawanga mō te tika o 
ngā aromatawai o te tau 1999 i ngā 
ākonga kei ngā kaupapa rumaki (ko 
te tau tuatahi tēnei i uru mai ēnei), 
me ngā whakatikatika o ngā aromata-
wai o te tau 2000. He nui ake ngā 
uauatanga i mua i ngā ākonga rumaki 
reo Māori i aromatawaia ki ērā o ō 
rātou hoa i ngā kura auraki. Nā reira 
me tino tūpato te whakamaori o ngā 
kaipānui o te pūrongo i ngā whaka-
taurite e kōrerohia ana.

Ko tētahi āwangawanga e mea ana 
i whakaurua ētahi ākonga mai i ngā 
whakaakoranga rumaki reo ka mutu, 
iti noa ō rātou reo, ki roto ki ngā 
tatau o ngā ākonga tau 8 (āhua 30% 
o ngā ākonga rumaki reo katahi anō 
nei ka tīmata ki te ako i te reo Māori 
i roto i te kotahi tau, rua tau rānei). 
He pai ake pea mēnā i whakaakongia 
ēnei i roto i te reo Ingarihi, i roto i 
ngā reo e rua rānei. I hoatuna ētahi 
āwhina i roto i te reo Ingarihi ki 
ngā rūma rumaki reo. Engari anō 
ngā Kura Kaupapa Māori, ko ngā 
mea katoa i whakahaerehia i roto i 
te reo, tae rawa ki ngā aromatawai. 

WĀHANGA 2  HE tAKE
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WĀHANGA 4  tE tOI

WĀHANGA 3  tE PŪtAIAO

Mai i te tau 2000, kāore e aromata-
waia tētahi ākonga rumaki reo kua 
kuraina pērātia mō te wā i raro iho i 
te rima tau. Mā tēnei huarahi e tika 
ake ai ngā putanga. 

Ko tētahi anō āwangawanga i 
kōrerotia i te Wāhanga 2, ko te 
whakamāori o ngā mahi me ngā 
rauemi mai i te reo Ingarihi ki te reo 
Māori. Ahakoa te āta haere, te mata-
tau, me te hōhonu o ngā tikanga i 
mahia, i kitea i te hē ētahi o ngā 
whakamāori, ā, i tua atu, he tau-
maha ake te reo Māori o ēnei ki ngā 
tohutohu me ngā rauemi reo Ingar-
ihi mā ngā ākonga Māori o te taha 
auraki. 

Ko te otinga atu o tēnei, i roa ake te 
wā e pau ana ki te aromatawai i ngā 
mea reo Māori, i ngā mea reo Ingar-
ihi, me te aha, me te taumaha ake o 
ngā kawenga o ngā kaiwhakaako, o 
ngā ākonga. I te mutunga atu, kāore 
i oti ētahi o ngā aromatawai o muri 
ake, i takahurihia rānei ngā kaupapa 
e māmā ake ai te mahi aromatawai. 
Mēnā i pēneitia ngā mahi, e kore e 
taea te hoatu whiwhinga. He rahi 
tohu ngā ākonga rumaki reo Māori 
kāore o rātou whiwhinga mō ētahi 
o ngā kaupapa mahi.  I whakaarotia, 
mēnā ka taka te tokomaha o ngā 
ākonga rumaki reo i aromatawaia i 
roto i tētahi kaupapa i raro iho i te 
70%, me kaua e pānui ngā putanga 
ki roto i te pūrongo nei, nō te mea, e 
kore e taea te kī, he tauiratia tēnei o 
te motu mō ngā taumata mātauranga 
e ekengia ana. I konei tonu, ka taka 
atu te 15 o ngā mahi pūtaiao e 33, 
me te 5 o ngā mahi toi e 9. Hāunga 
tērā, i uru katoa atu ngā mahi kau-
whata, ripanga, mahere e 27 ki roto 
i te pūrongo.

Ko tā te Wāhanga 3, he whakatakoto i 
ngā putanga o ngā aromatawai o te mata-
tau, o te mārama, o te koi o ngā ākonga i 
roto i ngā take pūtaiao. He titiro hāngai 
te mātauranga pūtaiao ki te whakakoi i 
ngā hinengaro o ngā ākonga, e mārama 
ai ki a rātou ngā mātauranga koiora o 
tēnei taiao. 

Ka hāngai ngā mahi ka aromatawaia ki ngā whakaakoranga nui e whā o te 
marautanga pūtaiao; (te ao hurihuri, te ao kikokiko, te ao ā-tinana, te ao 
whānui hoki). O ngā mahi 18, i kitea e rua o rātou i taumaha ake i roto i te 
reo Māori. Kei ngā kōrero mō aua wāhanga ngā whakamārama he aha i pērā 
ai. O ngā mahi 12 (75%) e toe ana, i rite tahi te kaha o ngā ākonga rumaki reo 
ki ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki. Kotahi te mahi (6%) i kitea i kaha ake ngā 
ākonga rumaki reo i ērā ākonga Māori kura auraki, ā, i ngā mahi e toru (19%) 
i kitea he kaha ake ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki i ngā ākonga rumaki reo. 

Ko tā te Wāhanga 4, he whakatakoto i ngā putanga o ngā aromatawai o te 
matatau, o te mārama, o te koi o ngā ākonga i roto i ngā take toi. E rua ngā 
wāhanga nui o te mātauranga toi; te hanga toi, me te whakaaro ki te toi. Mā 
te mea tuatahi, e taea ai te whanake i te tangata i roto i tōna hapori, e taea ai 
hoki e ia te whakatakoto i tāna tirohanga ki te ao. Ko te mea tuarua, e huri 
ana ki te whanake i te titiro whānui me te whai māramatanga mō ngā mahi 
toi a ētahi ake, me ngā momo titiro katoa ki te wāhi a te toi, ōna nui, ōna 
uaratanga. 

Engari, i runga i te mea i te 
wāhanga otinga ngā mahi tētahi-
ki-tētahii e rima o te wāhanga 
urupare ki te toi, kāore i oti 
pai ngā mahi a ngā ākonga, me 
te mea, kāore i whakaurua ngā 
kōrero ki te pūrongo nei; ka toe 
mai ko ngā mahi hanga toi e 
whā. 

I kaha ake ngā ākonga rumaki reo 
i ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki, i 
roto i te mahi piakano me te mahi 
pikitia (engari nā te paku noa iho 
o te rahi ake, kāore i whakaatu-
ria mai i ngā tatau). I kaha ake 
ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki i 
te mahi kōtui pikitia rāua ko te 
mātaki, tuhi pikitia hoki.
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WĀHANGA 5 NGĀ KAUWHAtA, NGĀ RIPANGA, NGĀ MAHERE

WĀHANGA 6  NGĀ tIROHANGA

tE tIROHIA WHĀNUItIA

Ko tā te Wāhanga 5, he whakatakoto 
i ngā putanga aromatawai o ngā tau-
mata o ngā ākonga ki te whakamahi 
kauwhata, ripanga, mahere hoki. He 
mea nui kia mārama te tangata ki 
te wāhi nui a ngā kōrero kei roto 
i te kauwhata, i ngā ripanga, i ngā 

mahere mō te tangata i roto i ana 
haere o ia rā. E rua ngā āhuatanga 
o te whakamahi kauwhata, ripanga, 
mahere hoki ka uru ki ngā mahi; ko 
te tango me te whakamārama i te 
kōrero, ko te whakarite me te whaka-
takoto i te kōrero. O ngā mahi 27, e 

rima i kitea he uaua ake i roto i te 

reo Māori, i ngā aromatawai reo Ingar-
ihi. Ka kōrerohia aua rerekētanga i 
ngā kōrero e pā ana ki tēnā, ki tēnā 
mahi. O ngā mahi 17 (77%) i toe, 
kāore i kitea he rerekētanga o te 
kaha o ngā ākonga rumaki reo ki 
ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki. Kotahi 
te mahi (5%) i pai ake ngā ākonga 

rumaki reo i ngā ākonga Māori 
kura auraki, ā, e whā (18%) ngā 
mahi i kitea, he pai ake ngā 
ākonga Māori kura auraki, i ngā 

ākonga 
rumaki 
reo. 

Ko tā te Wāhanga 6, he whakatakoto i ngā putanga o ngā 
tiro whānui ki ngā hiahia o ngā ākonga e pā ana ki te 
marautanga, me tō rātou ake titiro ki tō rātou haere i roto 
i te pūtaiao me ngā mahi toi, ā, he aha ngā taumata ka 
whakaarohia ka taea e rātou. 

Ko ngā mahi papai katoa mō ngā ākonga Māori kura 
auraki i roto i ngā whakaakoranga pūtaiao, ko ‘te haere ki 
te hōpara haere’, me te ‘nanao atu ki ngā whakamātautau 
ā-ringaringa nei’. Ko te mea papai katoa mō ngā ākonga 
rumaki reo i ngā whakaakoranga pūtaiao, ko ‘te haere 
ki te hōpara haere’. Ki te whakatauritea te titiro a ngā 
ākonga Māori kura auraki ki te pūtaiao, ki ngā ākonga 
rumaki reo, he rata ake ngā ākonga rumaki reo ki ngā 
take pūtaiao i te kura, i te wā ko rātou anake. I tua atu, 
hei ngā putanga, he nui ake ngā haereere pūtaiao, ngā 
mātakitaki whakaaturanga pūtaiao, me ngā whakamātau 

pūtaiao ka taea 
ki te kāinga noa 
iho. Ko te mea 

rerekē rawa atu, he tokomaha ake ngā ākonga rumaki reo 
e whakapono ana kei te pai tā rātou haere i roto i ngā 
take pūtaiao, ka mutu, kei te whakapono rātou ka taea e 
rātou te eke hei tohunga pūtaiao pai ia pakeke rātou. 

Ko te tohu mai a ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki, ko te 
kaupapa toi pai rawa atu ki a rātou ko te tuhi pikitia, ā, 
whai muri iho ko te peita, ā, whai muri i tērā ko te maha 
ake o ngā kaupapa. I pērā anō te kaha whai a ngā ākonga 
rumaki reo, engari i āhua rite anō tā rātou whai i ētahi 
atu anō kaupapa (te peita, te ahu tauira, te rangaranga, 
te mahi tā). I tokomaha ake ngā ākonga reo rumaki i 
kī mai, he nui ngā mātauranga toi ka akongia i te kura, 
he pai ki a rātou ā rātou ake mōhiotanga toi, ka mutu, 
he whānui ngā huarahi hanga toi i te kura. Ko tētahi 
mea tino ohorere, iti ake i te (8% ki te 47%) ngā ākonga 
rumaki reo i whakautu ‘kāore au e mōhio’ ki te pātai “Kei 
te mōhio anō tō kaiwhakaako pēhea nei tō kaha i roto i 
ngā take toi?” 

Ki te tirohia whānuitia ngā putanga i ngā mahi aromatawai o tēnei pūrongo, 
kāore i te tino rerekē ngā mahi a ngā ākonga rumaki reo rātou ko ngā ākonga 
Māori kura auraki kei te akongia i te reo Ingarihi. I rite te pai o ngā mahi 
mō te 70% o ngā mahi. I runga ake pea ngā ākonga Māori kura auraki i ngā 
ākonga rumaki reo, nā ngā taumahatanga o ngā aromatawai o tēnei tau, ā, kei 
te Wāhanga 2 ngā kōrero e takoto ana. Ko 
te titiro, ka mārama ake ngā kōrero o ngā 
aromatawai ā-motu i ngā tau kei te tū, nā te 
pakari haere o te kaupapa rumaki reo, me 
te nui noa ake o ngā rauemi ako e tika  ana 
mō rātou.  No ngā tau tata nei i tīmata ai te 
whakahaerehia o te kaupapa rumaki reo ki 
roto i ētahi o ngā kura me ngā karaihe.
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New Zealand’s National Education 
Monitoring Project commenced in 
1993, with the task of assessing and 
reporting on the achievement of 
New Zealand primary school chil-
dren in all areas of the school curric-
ulum. Children are assessed at two 
class levels: Year 4 (halfway through 
primary education) and year 8 (at 
the end of primary education). Dif-
ferent curriculum areas and skills 
are assessed each year, over a four 
year cycle. In 1999, the areas cov-
ered were science, art, and the use 
of graphs, tables and maps.

The main goal of national monitor-
ing is to provide detailed informa-
tion about what children can do so 
that patterns of performance can 
be recognised, successes celebrated, 
and desirable changes to educational 
practices and resources identified 
and implemented.

Each year, small random samples 
of children are selected nationally, 
then assessed in their own schools 
by teachers specially seconded and 
trained for this work. Task instruc-
tions are given orally by teachers, 
through video presentations, on 
laptop computers, or in writing. 
Many of the assessment tasks 
involve the children in the use 
of equipment and supplies. 
Their responses are presented 
orally, by demonstration, in 
writing, in computer files, or 
through submission of other 
physical products. Many of 
the responses are recorded 
on videotape for subsequent 
analysis.

This report focuses solely on year 8 students. Starting in 1999, assessments 
of students learning in Māori immersion programmes have been added to 
the national monitoring programme, at the year 8 level only. In 1999, half 
of these Māori immersion students were learning in immersion schools 
(mainly Kura Kaupapa Māori), while the other half were learning in immer-
sion classes (located in mainstream schools, but having 80 to 100 percent 
of instruction conducted in Māori). For this special sample, the assessment 
tasks and task materials were translated into Māori and administered by 
teachers experienced in Māori immersion settings. The results these students 
achieved are reported here, together with comparative figures for Māori stu-
dents in the main year 8 national monitoring sample (whose schooling was 
conducted predominantly in English).

Chapter 1 explains key features of 
the National Education Monitoring 
Project that are relevant to this 
report.

Chapter 2 explains some concerns 
about the fairness of the 1999 assess-
ments in Māori immersion settings 
(the first year of these assessments), 
and the resulting improvements for 
the 2000 assessments. Students in 
the 1999 Māori immersion sample 
faced significantly greater challenges 
than their counterparts who were 
taught and assessed in English. For 
this reason, readers of this report 
should interpret the comparative 
results with considerable caution.

One concern was that the national 
sample of year 8 immersion students 
included students who had quite 
limited skills in te reo Māori (about 
30 percent of the sample, some of 
whom had been in immersion educa-
tion for only a year or two). Many of 
these students may have performed 
better if they had been assessed in 
English or in a combination of Māori 
and English. Help was provided in 
English for some students in immer-
sion classes. For students in immer-
sion schools, however, the kaupapa 

tHE PROjEct

tHIs REPORt
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Chapter3 presents the results of the 
assessments of students’ knowledge, 
understanding and skills in science. Sci-
ence education focuses on students 
having inquiring minds and making sense 
of the actions and interactions of the 
biological and physical features of their 
environment. 

The assessment tasks address the four main content strands of the science 
curriculum (the living world, physical world, material world, and planet 
earth and beyond). Two of the 18 tasks were found to have posed particular 
challenges in the Māori language assessments that were not present in the 
English language assessments. These differences are explained in the com-
mentaries for those tasks. On 12 (75percent) of the remaining tasks, Māori 
immersion and Māori general education students performed similarly. On 
1 task (6percent), Māori immersion students performed better than Māori 
general education students, and on 3 tasks (19percent) Māori immersion 
students performed worse than Māori general education students.

Chapter 4 presents the results of the assessments of students’ knowledge, 
understanding and skills in art. There are two major domains in art educa-
tion: making art and responding to art. The former offers opportunities for 
developing abilities of personal and social expression through a range of 
visual media, forms and techniques. The latter is concerned with develop-
ing an appreciation and understanding of the art of others, and the ways art 
works are looked at, thought about 
and valued. 

Unfortunately, because the five 
tasks involving responding to art all 
came late in one-to-one interview 
sessions, many immersion students 
did not attempt these tasks and 
therefore none of them met the cri-
teria for inclusion in this report. 
All that remained were the four art 
making tasks. 

Compared to Māori students in 
general education, Māori immer-
sion students performed better on 
a crayon and pastel task, somewhat 
better (but not statistically signifi-
cantly better) on a painting task, 
and worse on a collage task and an 
observational drawing task.

Māori was held constant, with stu-
dents assessed solely in te reo Māori. 
From 2000 onwards, students will 
not be included if they have been in 
immersion programmes for less than 
five years. This will produce fairer 
results.

A second concern highlighted in 
Chapter 2 involved the translation 
of tasks and material from English 
to Māori. Despite the care, exper-
tise, and elaborate procedures used, 
some of the translations had spe-
cific flaws, while others used lan-
guage that was somewhat harder for 
the Māori immersion students than 
was the English language version for 
Māori students in the main sample. 

As a result, the assessments gener-
ally took longer in Māori and proved 
more challenging for both teacher 
and student. This resulted in the later 
tasks of some assessment sessions 
being omitted, or teachers improvis-
ing and adapting the task instruc-
tions to try to make them easier. If 
this happened, the task could not be 
marked. As a result, substantial pro-
portions of the Māori immersion stu-
dents did not have results for some 
of the tasks. Unless at least 70 per-
cent of students had results, it was 
judged not appropriate to present 
the results in this report, because 
we could not be confident that the 
results would give a fair national pic-
ture of student achievement. The 70 
percent response requirement led to 
exclusion of 15 of the 33 science 
tasks and 5 of the 9 art tasks. How-
ever, none of the 27 graphs, tables 
and maps tasks were excluded for 
this reason.

cHAPtER 3  scIENcE

cHAPtER 4  ARt
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Chapter 6 reports the results of surveys of students about 
their curriculum preferences and perceptions of their 
achievement and potential in science and art. 

Two class science activities (“going on field trips” and 
“doing things like experiments”) were strong first prefer-
ences for Māori students in general education. Students 
in Māori immersion programmes favoured “going on 
field trips” over all other activities. Compared to Māori 
students in general education, students in Māori immer-
sion programmes were somewhat more supportive of 
science programmes at school and science activities in 
their own time.  They also reported that their school 
programmes included higher levels of field trips, visits 
to science activities, and experiments with everyday 
things.  The most notable differences, however, were that 
much higher proportions of students in immersion pro-

grammes were very 

positive about how good they thought they were at sci-
ence and about their suitability to be good scientists 
when they grew up.

Māori students in general education indicated that draw-
ing was their most frequent art activity in school, fol-
lowed by painting, with all other activities much less 
frequent.  Drawing was also first for students in Māori 
immersion settings, but other activities were more evenly 
experienced (painting, making models, weaving, print-
making). Compared to Māori students in general educa-
tion, students in Māori immersion programmes felt they 
learned more about art at school, were more positive 
about their own abilities in art, and reported a wider 
range of art making experiences at school.  Most dramati-
cally, far fewer (8 percent versus 47 percent) answered 
“don’t know” to the question “How good does your 
teacher think you are at art?”

Overall, in the curriculum areas covered by the assessment tasks used in this 
report, there were few differences in performance on the tasks between Māori 
students learning in Māori immersion settings and those learning in English 
language settings. They performed similarly on over 70 percent of tasks. The 
modest advantage for Māori general education students on the remaining tasks 
may well have resulted from the difficulties in this year’s assessments that 
are explained in Chapter 2. Results from 
improved national monitoring assessments 
over the next few years will be more inform-
ative, especially as Māori immersion edu-
cation continues its development and can 
draw on a wider range of appropriate teach-
ing resources.  Many of the immersion 
schools and classes have been operating for 
just a few years. 

Chapter 5 presents the results of the 
assessments of students’ skills in the 
use of graphs, tables and maps. Under-
standing and using information pre-
sented in the form of graphs, tables or 
maps is an important part of everyday 
life in our community. The tasks cover 

two aspects of the use of graphs, 
tables and maps: extracting and inter-
preting information, and organising 
and presenting information.

Five of the 27 tasks were found to 
have particular difficulties or special 
features in the Māori language assess-

ments that were not present 

in the English language assessments. 
These differences are explained in the 
commentaries for those tasks. On 17 
(77 percent) of the remaining tasks, 
Māori immersion and Māori general 
education students performed simi-
larly. On 1 task (5 percent), Māori 
immersion students performed better 
than Māori general education stu-

dents, and on 4 tasks (18 per-
cent) Māori immersion students 
performed worse than Māori 
general education students.

cHAPtER 5 GRAPHs, tAblEs ANd MAPs
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This chapter presents a concise outline of the rationale and operating procedures 
for national monitoring, together with some information about the reactions of 
participants in the 1999 assessments. More detailed information about the samples 
of students and schools is available in the Appendix.

Purpose of national monitoring

The New Zealand Curriculum Framework (1993, p26) states that the purpose 
of national monitoring is to provide information on how well overall national 
standards are being maintained, and where improvements might be needed. 

The focus of the National Education Monitoring Project (NEMP) is on the edu-
cational achievements and attitudes of New Zealand primary and intermediate 
school children. NEMP provides a national “snapshot” of children’s knowledge, 
skills and motivation, and a way to identify which aspects are improving, staying 
constant, or declining. This information allows successes to be celebrated and 
priorities for curriculum change and teacher development to be debated more 
effectively, with the goal of helping to improve the education which children 
receive.

Assessment procedures and tasks are selected to provide a rich picture of what 
children can do and to optimise value to the educational community. The result 
is a quite detailed national picture of student achievement. It is neither feasible 
nor appropriate, given the purpose and the approach used, to release information 
about individual students or schools.

Monitoring at two class levels

National monitoring assesses and reports what children know and can do at two 
levels in primary and intermediate schools: year 4 (ages 8-9) and year 8 (ages 
12-13).  Because this report focuses only on year 8 students, no further details of 
the assessments of year 4 students are included here.

National samples of students

National monitoring information is gathered using carefully selected random sam-
ples of students. The main national sample of 1440 year 8 children represents 
about 2.5 percent of the year 8 children in New Zealand schools. These students 
are educated predominantly in English.  A special sample of 120 year 8 children 
learning in Māori immersion schools or classes is also selected. They are educated 
entirely or predominantly in Māori. This report compares the achievement of 
Māori students in these two samples (educated in English or Māori).  

Three sets of tasks at each level

So that a considerable amount of information can be gathered without placing 
too many demands on individual students, different students attempt different 
tasks. The 1440 students selected in the main sample are divided into three groups 
of 480 students, comprising four students from each of 120 schools.  The 120 
students in the Māori immersion sample, drawn from 13 schools, are divided into 
two groups of 60 students.  These two groups of 60 students attempt, in Māori, 
two of the sets of tasks used with the main sample.  The third set of tasks used 
with the main sample is not used in the Māori immersion assessments.

Timing of assessments

The assessments take place in the second half of the school year, between August 
and November. The year 8 assessments in English occur first, over a five week 
period. The year 8 assessments in Māori follow, over a similar period. Each student 

participates in about four hours of assessment activities spread over one week.

Specially trained teacher administrators

The assessments are conducted by experienced teachers, usually working in their 
own region of New Zealand. The four teachers working with Māori immersion stu-
dents are experienced with such students. All teachers are selected from a national 
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pool of applicants, attend a week of specialist training in Wellington led by senior 
Project staff, and then work in pairs to conduct assessments of 60 children over 
five weeks. Their employing school is fully funded by the Project to employ a relief 
teacher during their secondment. 

Four year assessment cycle

Each year, the assessments cover about one quarter of the national curriculum for 
primary schools. The New Zealand Curriculum Framework is the blueprint for 
the school curriculum. It places emphasis on seven essential learning areas, eight 
essential skills, and a variety of attitudes and values. National monitoring aims to 
address all of these areas, rather than restrict itself to preselected priority areas.

The first four year cycle of assessments began in 1995 and was completed in 
1998. The second cycle runs from 1999 to 2002. Assessments of Māori immer-
sion students have been included only from 1999. Similar cycles of assessment are 
expected to be repeated in subsequent four year periods.

About one third of the tasks are kept constant from one cycle to the next. This 
re-use of tasks allows trends in achievement across a four year interval to be 
observed and reported.

Important learning outcomes assessed

The assessment tasks emphasize aspects of the curriculum which are particularly 
important to life in our community, and which are likely to be of enduring impor-
tance to students. Care is taken to achieve balanced coverage of important skills, 
knowledge and understandings within the various curriculum strands, but without 
attempting to slavishly follow the finer details of current curriculum statements. 
Such details change from time to time, whereas national monitoring needs to take 
a long-term perspective if it is to achieve its goals.

Wide range of task difficulty

National monitoring aims to show what students know and can do. Because chil-
dren at any particular class level vary greatly in educational development, tasks 
spanning multiple levels of the curriculum need to be included if all children are 
to enjoy some success and all children are to experience some challenge. Many 
tasks include several aspects, progressing from aspects most children can handle 
well to aspects that are more challenging.

Engaging task approaches

Special care is taken to use tasks and approaches that interest students and stimu-
late them to do their best. Students’ individual efforts are not reported and have no 
obvious consequences for them. This means that worthwhile and engaging tasks 
are needed to ensure that students’ results represent their capabilities rather than 
their level of motivation. One helpful factor is that extensive use is made of equip-
ment and supplies which allow students to be involved in “hands-on” activities. 
Presenting some of the tasks on video or computer also allows the use of richer 
stimulus material, and standardizes the presentation of those tasks.

Positive student reactions to tasks

At the conclusion of each assessment session, students complete evaluation forms 
in which they identify tasks that they particularly enjoyed and tasks that did not 
appeal. Averaged across all tasks in the 1999 assessments, 67 percent of the year 
8 students in the main sample indicated that they particularly enjoyed the tasks, 
and only 11 percent indicated that they did not enjoy the tasks. The students in 
Māori immersion settings were even more positive, with 76 percent indicating 
that they particularly enjoyed the tasks and only 10 percent that they did not enjoy 
the tasks.  The students’ parents and teachers also reacted very positively to the 

tasks and assessment approaches.
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Appropriate support for students

A key goal in Project planning is to minimise the extent to which student strengths 
or weaknesses in one area of the curriculum might unduly influence their assessed 
performance in other areas. For instance, skills in reading and writing often play 
a key role in success or failure in paper-and-pencil tests in areas such as science, 
social studies, or even mathematics. In national monitoring, a majority of tasks are 
presented orally by teachers, on videotape, or on computer, and most answers are 
given orally or by demonstration rather than in writing. Where reading or writing 
skills are required to perform tasks in areas other than reading and writing, teach-
ers are happy to help students to understand these tasks or to communicate their 
responses. Teachers are working with no more than four students at a time, so are 
readily available to help individuals.

To further free teachers to concentrate on providing appropriate guidance and 
help to students, so that the students achieve their best efforts, teachers are not 
asked to record judgements on the work the students are doing. All marking and 
analysis is done later, when the students’ work has reached the Project office in 
Dunedin. Some of the work comes on paper, but much of it arrives recorded on 
videotape. In 1999, almost half of the students’ work came in that form. The video 
recordings give a detailed picture of what both the student and teacher did and 
said, allowing rich analysis of both process and task achievement.

Four task approaches used

In 1999, four task approaches were used. Each student was expected to spend 
about an hour working in each format. The four approaches were:

  One-to-one interview. Each student worked individually with a 
teacher, with the whole session recorded on videotape.

  Stations. Four students, working independently, moved around a 
series of stations where tasks had been set up. This session was not 
videotaped.

  Team and Independent. Four students worked collaboratively, 
supervised by a teacher, on some tasks. This was recorded on vide-
otape. The students then worked individually on some paper-and-
pencil tasks.

  Art making. Four students worked independently but on the same 
two art making tasks. This session was not videotaped.

Professional development benefits for teacher administrators

The teacher administrators reported that they found their training and assessment 
work very stimulating and professionally enriching. Working so closely with inter-
esting tasks administered to 60 children in at least five schools offered valuable 
insights. Some teachers have reported major changes in their teaching and assess-
ment practices as a result of their experiences working with the Project.

Marking arrangements

The marking and analysis of the students’ work occurs in Dunedin. The marking 
process includes extensive discussion of initial examples and careful checks of the 
consistency of marking by different markers. 

Tasks which can be marked objectively or with modest amounts of professional 
experience usually are marked by senior tertiary students, most of whom have 
completed two to four years of preservice preparation for primary school teach-
ing. More than 50 student markers worked on the 1999 tasks, most employed 5 
hours per day for periods ranging between 5 weeks and 7 weeks.  Several of these 
students were appropriately qualified to mark work presented in Māori.

The tasks that require higher levels of professional judgement are marked by teach-
ers, selected from throughout New Zealand. In 1999, approximately half of the 
teachers who applied were appointed: a total of 155. Most teachers worked either 
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mornings or afternoons for one week. One to three teachers in each marking 
group were suitably qualified to mark work presented in Māori. Teacher profes-
sional development through participation in the marking process is another sub-
stantial benefit from national monitoring. In evaluations of their experiences on a 
four point scale (“dissatisfied” to “highly satisfied”), more than 80 percent of the 
teachers who marked student work in 1999 chose “highly satisfied” in response 
to questions about:

   the extent to which marking was professionally satisfying and  
interesting;

   its contribution to professional development in the area of  
assessment;

   whether they would recommend NEMP marking work to col-
leagues:

   whether they would be happy to do NEMP marking again.

Analysis of results

The results are analysed and reported task by task. Results achieved by the Māori 
students in the main sample are compared with results achieved by students in 
the Māori immersion sample.  Because of the small numbers of students in the 
latter sample, no analysis by subgroups (such as boys and girls) is included in this 
report.

Funding arrangements

National monitoring is funded by the Ministry of Education, and organised by the 
Educational Assessment Research Unit at the University of Otago, under the direc-
tion of Associate Professor Terry Crooks and Lester Flockton. The current contract 
runs until 2003. The cost is about $2.5 million per year, less than one tenth of a 
percent of the budget allocation for primary and secondary education. Almost half 
of the funding is used to pay for the time and expenses of the teachers who assist 

with the assessments as task developers, teacher administrators or markers. 

Reviews by international scholars

In June 1996, three scholars from the United States and England, with distin-
guished international reputations in the field of educational assessment, accepted 
an invitation from the Project directors to visit the Project. They conducted a 
thorough review of the progress of the Project, with particular attention to the 
procedures and tasks used in 1995 and the results emerging. At the end of their 
review, they prepared a report which concluded as follows:

The	National	Education	Monitoring	Project	is	well	conceived	and	admirably	imple-
mented.	Decisions	about	design,	task	development,	scoring,	and	reporting	have	been	
made	thoughtfully.	The	work	is	of	exceptionally	high	quality	and	displays	consider-
able	originality.	We	believe	that	the	project	has	considerable	potential	for	advancing	
the	understanding	of	and	public	debate	about	the	educational	achievement	of	New	
Zealand	students.	It	may	also	serve	as	a	model	for	national	and/or	state	monitoring	
in	other	countries.
	 Professors	Paul	Black,	Michael	Kane	&	Robert	Linn,	1996

A further review was conducted late in 1998 by another distinguished panel (Pro-
fessors Elliot Eisner, Caroline Gipps and Wynne Harlen). Amid very helpful sug-
gestions for further refinements and investigations, they commented that:

We	want	to	acknowledge	publicly	that	the	overall	design	of	NEMP	is	very	well	
thought	through……The	vast	majority	of	tasks	are	well	designed,	engaging	to	
students	and	consistent	with	good	assessment	principles	in	making	clear	to	students	
what	is	expected	of	them.

Further Information
A more extended description of national monitoring, including detailed informa-
tion about task development procedures, is available in:

Flockton, L. (1999). School-wide Assessment: National Education Monitoring 
Project. Wellington: New Zealand Council for Educational Research.
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The 1999 National Monitoring assessments were, to our knowledge, the first 
assessments conducted at national level in Te Reo Māori using tasks originally 
developed to be administered nationally in English.  Predictably, under these cir-
cumstances, some significant difficulties were experienced in this first year.  These 
have been carefully evaluated and substantial improvements in the sampling, trans-
lation and assessment procedures are being implemented for the assessments in 
2000.  

This chapter explains the main difficulties experienced in 1999 and why the stu-
dent performance information presented in this report should be viewed very 
cautiously.  Changes in procedures for the 2000 assessments are also briefly 
explained.

Development and selection of tasks

About 10 percent of the assessment tasks used with the Māori immersion students 
were developed from ideas put forward at a task development hui of Māori immer-
sion teachers.  These were tasks believed to be particularly appropriate for stu-
dents learning in Māori immersion settings, but they were also used nationally in 
the assessments conducted in English.

The remaining 90 percent of tasks were proposed by NEMP staff members, by 
members of the NEMP national advisory panels for science or art, or by task devel-
opment sub-contractors.  Their initial ideas were developed and tried out by NEMP 
staff, and then subjected to careful scrutiny by the advisory panel for that cur-
riculum area (which included at least one Māori immersion educator).  All tasks 
were then checked for their suitability for Māori students by those attending a 
combined meeting of the NEMP Māori Immersion Education Advisory Committee 
and the NEMP Māori Reference Group (the latter focuses on the interests of Māori 
students who will be assessed in English).

The sets of tasks resulting from these procedures have been accepted as relevant 
to all categories of students, including Māori immersion students.  Nevertheless, 
given the imbalance in the sources of the tasks, the total collection of tasks prob-
ably somewhat favours students learning in English from the mainstream curricu-
lum rather than students learning in Māori from the Māori curriculum.  For future 
assessments, greater involvement of Māori immersion teachers in task develop-
ment is be pursued vigorously, with the help of Te Rūnanga Nui o ngā Kura Kau-
papa Māori o Aotearoa.

Translation from English to Māori

After tasks had been tried out in English and final adjustments made to the task 
instructions, materials, and questions, they were translated into Māori.  A quite 
elaborate process was followed.  Initially, each task (and associated materials) was 
sent by mail or fax to a translator.  The four translators were fluent in te reo Māori 
and two were native speakers.  The translator receiving the task translated the 
English into Māori, and sent their translation back to the NEMP office where it was 
typed.  The typed translation was then sent to another translator, who translated 
it back into English (this process is called back translation) and then opened an 
envelope containing the original English version of the tasks.  Where the original 
English and the back translation differed significantly, the two translators who had 
worked on the task would discuss the discrepancies and revise the Māori version 
so that it was as consistent as possible with the English version.  After checking 
and re-typing by NEMP staff, the English and Māori versions were sent to Te Taura 
Whiri (The Māori Language Commission) for checking and guidance on further 
improvements.

One concern with this process was the use of technical terms, particularly in sci-
ence, which did not have well-established Māori equivalents.  While the curricu-
lum documents in Māori had introduced new Māori versions for technical terms, 
these were often not widely used in schools or in the community, so it was unclear 
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whether students could fairly be expected to know them.  A second concern was a 
tendency for the Māori version to use language more appropriate to adults than to 
children.  A third concern arose from the fact that the English version was final, so 
the option of making some changes in the English version to improve the equiva-
lence of English and Māori versions was not available.  As a result, the Māori ver-
sions often tended to use more words and to be linguistically more complex.  

In a few instances, it became evident that the students responding to the Māori 
version were very significantly impeded by translation difficulties.  This under-
mined their performance on one or more components of a task.  Where this hap-
pened, the task was not included in this report or the translation difficulties are 
clearly described in the task commentary.

Major changes have been made to the translation processes for the assessments 
in 2000.  Six translators, working in two teams of three, were brought together 
in Dunedin for two one-week periods.  This allowed considerable consultation 
within teams, and then consultation between teams after back translation had 
occurred.  Three of the translators had administered the assessment tasks in 1999, 
and were more aware of the language capabilities of year 8 students and the dif-
ficulties that had been experienced in 1999.  After translation, all tasks were tried 
out in Kura Kaupapa Māori, and further adjustments made.  Finally, all of the tasks 
were reviewed by two experienced immersion teachers not previously involved 
in the translation work, who looked specifically at the appropriateness of task 
language for year 8 students.

Student sample and task administration

The sample of schools and students for the 1999 assessments reflected the national 
population of year 8 students.  Half of the 120 selected students were in immersion 
schools (predominantly Kura Kaupapa), while the other half were in immersion 
classes (80 to 100 percent of instruction in Māori) at mainstream schools.  

The intention was that all of these students would be assessed in Māori.  Teachers 
administering NEMP tasks are trained to offer students help with language so that 
language difficulties are less likely to undermine students’ performances in other 
curriculum areas.  For instance, limited reading or writing capabilities should not 
be allowed to prevent students from showing what they can do in science or art.  
For this reason, the teachers administering the tasks in 1999 were permitted to 
explain instructions in English if students appeared to understand better in English 
than in Māori.  Because of school policies, however, this was not usually appropri-
ate in immersion schools — only in immersion classes.  The teachers rated each 
student on their apparent capabilities in Māori.

Limited understanding of te reo Māori was a significant concern in administering 
tasks to at least 30 percent of the students.  Most of these students had only 
modest experience in Māori immersion settings.  Some students in immersion 
schools would almost certainly have performed better if assessed in English, while 
many students in immersion classes required part or all of their assessment in Eng-
lish.  The written materials available to them were in Māori, so the teacher often 
had to provide a translation into English.  The extent to which language difficul-
ties associated with the use of Māori affected performance is hard to estimate, but 
evidence suggests that it was substantial.

An indirect effect of the difficulties many of the 1999 students had with assess-
ments in Māori was that the tasks took longer than expected to complete, tiring 
both teachers and students and disrupting the planned assessment schedules.  As 
a result, substantial proportions of students did not reach some of the later tasks 
in each set of tasks.  This raised doubts about the extent to which the results for 
students who did attempt these tasks were truly indicative of what the whole 
sample of students would have managed if they had all attempted the tasks.  A 
decision was taken that results would not be reported if less than 70 percent of 
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the students attempted a task.  As a result of this decision, results for 5 of the 9 art 
tasks and 15 of the 33 science tasks were excluded and are not reported here.

For the assessments in 2000, account has been taken of international research 
suggesting that at least five years of immersion in a language is required before 
performance on assessments in that language is not significantly undermined by 
language difficulties.  Only students with five or more years in Māori immersion 
education will be included in the 2000 assessments.  This will allow all assess-
ments to be conducted in te reo Māori, and should alleviate the problems experi-
enced with task completion in 1999.  The improved translation procedures will 
also help students to attempt all tasks.

Interpretation of results

This report compares the results achieved by Māori students in Māori immersion 
settings with the results achieved by Māori students in general education (English 
language) settings.

Readers should be very cautious, however, in drawing any conclusions about the 
relative merits of Māori immersion and English language education from these 
results.  The issues already raised in this chapter indicate that students in the Māori 
immersion sample faced substantial linguistic challenges unrelated to their abili-
ties in science, art, or the use of graphs, tables and maps.  Accordingly, it is very 
likely that their achievements in these areas are not adequately represented in the 
results presented here.  Without these special obstacles, they may have been able 
to achieve distinctly better results.

It should also be remembered that curriculum emphases are different in Māori 
immersion education and English language education.  While all schools must 
address the essential learning areas and essential skills of the New Zealand cur-
riculum, Māori immersion education places much greater emphasis on Māori lan-
guage and culture, with correspondingly greatly reduced emphasis on English 
literacy until the late years of primary education.  Also, quite modest differences in 
emphasis and timing for other curriculum areas could have significantly influenced 
the comparative results reported here.

A final point is that Māori immersion education is in a quite early stage of develop-
ment.  Many immersion schools and classes have been established only for a few 
years.  Teaching and learning resources in Te Reo Māori are scarce, as are teachers 
with suitable expertise.  High levels of teacher, parent and student commitment 
help to compensate for these obstacles to successful learning, but further improve-
ment should be achieved as Māori immersion education grows and consolidates.
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% responses
	Ged	 Mi

% responses
	Ged	 Mi

Approach:
Focus: 
Resources: 

1. Why did fanning the wet blackboard help 
it to dry?

 He aha i maroke ai te papatuhituhi i te 
tāwhiritanga?

 fanning moves moist air away  
 from the blackboard to allow  
 more to evaporate 0 0 

 mentions wind and/or water  
 vapour and/or evaporation 9 12

 mentions wind or air movement only 63 79 
 

2. The hairdrier uses heat as well as fanning. 
Why did the heat dry the blackboard 
faster?

 He mahana, he tāwhiri ngā whakamahinga 
o te whakamaroke makawe.  He aha i tere 
ake ai te maroke o te papatuhituhi i te 
mahana?

 mentions increased warmth  
 helping evaporation 50 34

3. Where does the water go as the black-
board dries?

 Ka tōmiti te wai ki hea i te wā e maroke 
haere ana te papatuhituhi?

 evaporation or equivalent  
  (eg. “into the air”) 50 40

 Te Wai Tōmiti — Disappearing Water

Station

Explanation of evaporation and understanding of the water cycle.

Video showing evaporation with hand fanning and use of a hair dryer.

Questions/instructions:
In this activity you are going to watch a video clip 
showing people cleaning a blackboard, then answer 
some questions about what you saw happening in the 
video.
Watch the video and then answer these questions. 
You may replay the video if you need to.

I tēnei mahi e mātakitaki ana koutou i tētahi rīpene 
ataata poto o ngā tāngata e ūkui ana i te papatuhituhi, 
kātahi ka whakautu i ngā pātai o ngā mahi i kite 
koutou.
Mātakitaki i te ataata, ā, ka whakautu i ēnei pātai.  
Me whakaatu anō te rīpene ataata mehemea koutou 
e hiahia ana.

4. Now think about a puddle on the footpath. 
Where does the water go when the puddle 
dries out?

 Nā, whakaaro ki tētahi hōpuapua i te ara 
hīkoi. Ka ngaro te wai ki hea ina tōmiti ai 
te hōpuapua?

 both in to the air and the ground 9 2

 into the air/sky 46 40

 into the ground 30 30

5. The water that falls as rain in one place 
may come from another place that is 
far away. Explain how this happens. 
You can draw a diagram with labels to 
help explain your answer.

 Tērā pea ko te ua o tētahi wāhi i 
puta kē mai i tētahi wāhi pāmamao. 
Whakamāramatia he aha i pēnā ai? 
Tāngia he hoahoa, me ōna tapa, hei 
whakamārama i tō whakautu.

 includes	all	three	aspects:

 water  
 evaporation  
 from source, 
 cloud  
 movement, 
 rain falling  
 elsewhere 10 14

Commentary
Overall, the performances of GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immer-
sion) students were not statistically significantly different.

1. Why did fanning the wet blackboard help  
it to dry?

He aha i maroke ai te papatuhituhi i te 
tāwhiritanga	[fanning]? 

 fanning moves moist air away  
 from the blackboard to allow  
 more to evaporate 0 0 

 mentions wind and/or water  
 vapour and/or evaporation 9 12

 mentions wind or air movement only 63 79
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He aha i maroke ai te papatuhituhi  
i te tāwhiritanga	? fanning

Ged:	General	education
Māori	students	educated	
in	English	who	were	in	
the	main	sample.

9%	of	Māori	students	in	
the	General	Education	
sample	mentioned	wind	
and/or	water		vapour	
and/or	evaporation	in	
their	answer.

12%	of	the	Māori	
Immersion	students	
mentioned	wind	and/
or	water		vapour	and/
or	evaporation	in	their	
answer.

Mi:	Māori	immersion
Māori	students	educated	
in	Māori	in	Māori	
immersion	schools	or	in	
Māori	immersion	classes		
within	mainstream	
schools.	

What	this	task	was		
evaluating.

The	resources	that	were	
used	in	this	task.

Comments	on	the	task	or	
the	results	that	help	when	
interpreting	the	results.

Students	did	this	task	
on	their	own	at	a	‘sta-
tion,’	writing	their	own	
answers.	

Students	saw	or	heard	the	tasks	
either in	English	or Māori	.		
This	bilingual	presentation	is	to	
make	the	results	easier	to	read.	
Unusual	words	were	translated.	

% responses
	Ged	 Mi

Underlined	words	indicate	an	English	equivalent	was	provided.	In	
this	report	the	translation	has	been	inserted	into	the	text.	Students,	
however,	saw	the	English	word	in	the	right	margin.



	 	 CHAPTER	3	 17	
	 	 SCIENCE

Science education encourages students to have inquiring minds and to make 
sense of the actions and interactions of the biological and physical features of 
their environment.

The science curriculum is organised into four major areas of learning which are 
intended to help students make sense of the living world, the physical world, 
the material world, and planet Earth and beyond. Since science is both a proc-
ess of enquiry and a body of knowledge, the curriculum also requires that stu-
dents are helped to develop scientific ideas, skills and attitudes, and “acquire 
an understanding of the nature of science and its relationship to technology”. 

This chapter reports the results of eighteen science tasks administered to indi-
vidual Māori students in both general education settings and Māori immersion 
settings. Results for fifteen additional tasks administered to individual Māori 
students in both types of settings are not reported here because less than 70 
percent of the students in Māori immersion settings completed these tasks (for 
reasons explained in Chapter 2).

Of the eighteen tasks included here, six were administered in one-to-one inter-
view format and eleven were attempted in a stations format (where students 
worked independently on a series of paper and pencil tasks, many of which 
included the use of hands-on materials or visual information). The last task was 
administered in paper-and-pencil format during a team and independent ses-
sion.

National monitoring results are reported task by task so that results can be 
understood in relation to what the students were asked to do. To allow com-
parisons of performance between the 1999 and 2003 assessments, however, 
seven of the eighteen tasks have been designated link tasks. Student per-
formance data on these tasks are presented in this report, but the tasks are 
described only in general terms because they will be used again in 2003.

Two of the eighteen tasks reported here had significant problems with the 
translation for the Māori language version. These problems are clearly identi-
fied in the commentaries for the tasks. This left sixteen tasks on which the per-
formance of Māori students in general education and Māori students in Māori 
immersion settings could be compared. The two categories of students per-
formed equally well on twelve tasks, with students in immersion programmes 
scoring statistically significantly higher on one task and Māori students in gen-
eral education scoring statistically significantly higher on three tasks. These 
comparisons must be viewed with considerable caution, for the reasons dis-
cussed in Chapter 2.
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% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Approach:
Focus:
 
Resources:

Pātiki   — Flounder

One to one

Observe a flounder and identify its features with adaptive significance to its habitat on the sandy bottom 
of the ocean.

Video of flounder in its habitat.

Questions/instructions:

We’re going to watch a video that shows shots of a 
flounder living on the sandy bottom of the sea.  The 
flounder has some features that help it live in this 
environment.  Watch the video carefully.  After the 
video I want you to tell me about the features that 
help the flounder live in its environment.

Ka mātakitaki ataata tāua mō te noho a te pātiki i 
ngā onepū o te takere o te moana.  Kei te pātiki 
ētahi āhuatanga e āhei ai tana noho i tēnei taiao. Āta 
mātakitakihia te rīpene ataata.  Ka mutu ana, kōrerotia 
mai ngā āhuatanga e āhei ai te pātiki ki te noho i tēnei 
taiao.

Play video.

Commentary:
The performance of some MI (Māori  Immersion) students was affected by their limited Māori language skills.  
They might have been helped if the introductory paragraph had used the idea of hiding (huna). MI (Māori 
Immersion) students scored statistically significantly lower than GEd (General Education) students.

1. What is special about flounders that help 
them live in the sandy bottom of the sea?  
Tell me as many things as you can.

Prompt: How does that help them?

He aha ngā tino āhuatanga o te pātiki, i 
āhei ai rātou ki te noho i ngā onepū o 
te takere o te moana?  Kōrerohia mai ngā 
āhuatanga katoa ka taea ana e koe.
He āwhina: Pēhea ai te āwhina atu o  
 ēnei āhuatanga?

Colour effective camouflage — identifies:

  feature and explains value 16 8

 feature only 31 52

Flat shape of body — identifies:

 feature and explains value 22 4

 feature only 23 71

Eyes on one side of body — identifies:

  feature and explains value 15 0

  feature only 8 6

Side fins — identifies: 

  features and explains value 9 0

 feature only 11 4

Tail — identifies:  feature and explains value 11 0

  feature only 8 2

 Total	score:	  6–10 6 0

 3–5 31 12

 1–2 44 80

 0 19 8
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% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

He Urutaunga Kararehe – Te Ngata — Animal Adaptation – Snail

Station

Observe and describe the structural features of a snail that are considered to be  
adaptive features with survival value.

Picture of snail.

 shell protects soft parts  
 inside from predators 30 15

 shell keeps body moist  1 0

 body can withdraw  
 totally into shell 25 26

 body uses slime to allow snail  
 to slide easily and safely 48 22

 slime closes entrance to shell  
 for temperature control 2 7

 eyes used to see  
 (light and dark) 64 37

 tentacles used to touch,  
 smell and taste 40 28

 mouth used to eat 12 20

 Number of valid responses:	 4–5 11 4

 2–3 61 50

 0–1 28 46

Commentary:
The performance of some MI (Māori Immersion) students was affected by their limited Māori language skills. 
Also, the phrase “kei reira tōna oranga” was ambiguous. Because of the latter fault, a statistical comparison of  
GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) student performances was not appropriate. 

Questions/instructions:

Look carefully at the picture. Write about the parts of the snail that 
help it to survive. 

An example has been done for you. 

Āwhina ai te tae parauri o tōna 
anga kia ngaro atu ia i ōna hoa 
ngangare.

Te	Ngata

[enemies]

The shell’s brown colour helps the 
snail hide from its enemies.

Snail

Āta titiro ki te whakaahua.  Tuhia he kōrero mō ngā wāhanga tinana o 
te ngata, kei reira nei tōna oranga. 

Anei tētahi tauira.

Approach:
Focus: 

Resources:
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Approach:
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Paua	 Paua	 1

Kina	 Kina	 8

Oyster	 Tio	 6

Crayfish	 Kōura	 9

Crab	 Pāpaka	 4

Snapper	 Tāmure	 10

Mussel	 Kuku	 2

Eel	 Tuna	 7

Cockle	 Tuangi	 5

Flounder	Pātiki	 3

1

2

3

4

10
9

8

7

65

Kai Moana

Station

Demonstrate knowledge of the identification and specific coastal habitat of 10 seafoods (kai moana).

Picture of coastal scene, sticker with names of seafoods.

Questions/instructions:
Kai moana means seafood. Different 
seafoods are found in different 
places.  You have a seaside map  
and 10 pictures of sea foods.

Ka kitea ngā momo kaimoana katoa 
i ngā momo wāhi katoa. Tekau ngā 
pikitia kai moana rerekē kei a koe,  
me tētahi mahere o te taha moana.

1. Stick each picture on the map to 
show where it would usually be found.

Whakapiria tēnā me tēnā o ngā pikitia ki runga i te 
mahere hei whakaatu i te wāhi ka kitea.

Here are 10 pictures of kai moana and a list of their 
names.
Anei ētahi pikitia tekau o ngā kaimoana me tētahi 
rārangi o ngā ingoa.

2. Write the number for each seafood beside its name.  
The first one is done for you.

Tuhia te tau mō ia kaimoana ki te taha o te 
ingoa. Kua oti atu te mea tuatahi.

English Māori

Paua	 Paua clings to rocks in deep sea 55 69

Kina	 Kina identified picture 8 96 100

 rocky areas, low tide pools near shore 51 75

Oyster	 Tio identified picture 6 98 71

  upper tidal rocky area 43 65

Crayfish	 Kōura identified picture 9 98 100

  deep water, near rocks 60 62

Crab	 Pāpaka identified picture 4 98 82

  exposed beaches, low tide areas 65 86

Snapper	 Tāmure identified picture 10 94 75

  deep sea 67 76

Mussel	 Kuku identified picture 2 98 60

  rocky areas, deep water beds 41 63

Eel	 Tuna identified picture 7 100 94

  fresh water, streams, rivers 70 81

Cockle/pipi	 Tuangi identified picture 5 84 56

  beachs near low tide level 56 73

Flounder	 Pātiki identified picture 3 93 88

  shallow tidal flats, estuaries 35 61

Commentary:
Quite often, the MI (Māori Immersion) students showed 
greater knowledge of where the seafood could be 
found, but less knowledge of the name of the seafood. 
The difference between MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd 
(General Education) students in overall performance 
was not statistically significant.
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% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

5

7

3

2

1

8

4

6

He Manu — Birds

Station

Recognise from prior knowledge a selection of birds, define the term “native bird,”  
and identify those that fit in this category.

Pictures numbered 1–8.

	 Bird	names	 number 	native	birds	
	 ingoa	manu	 te	tau	 manu	māori

	 fantail	 pīwakawaka 4  95 78

	 thrush	 tiutiu,	korohea 6  36 12

	 shag	 kawau 2  53 55

	 sparrow	 tiu	 3  53 14

	 waxeye	 tauhou 8  42 27

	 pukeko	 pūkeko 5  82 92

	woodpigeon	 kererū 1  55 86

	 kingfisher	 kōtare 7  65 37

Questions/instructions:

1. Look at the bird pictures.  Match the birds in the 
pictures with their names on the chart. Write the 
number of the bird beside its name.

Titiro ki ngā whakaahua o ngā manu.  
Whakaritea ngā whakaahua manu kia 
hāngai ki ō rātou ingoa. Tuhia te tau o te 
whakaahua manu ki te taha o tōna ingoa. 

	 English	 Māori

2. Some of these birds are native to New  
Zealand. What do we mean by “native” birds?

Ko ētahi o ēnei manu he manu māori o 
Aotearoa.  He aha te tikanga o te “manu 
māori”?

 not introduced to NZ 2 19

 found only in NZ 14 28

3. Tick the birds that you think are native to 
New Zealand.Put your ticks in the “native 
birds” column.  Results not recorded here.

Commentary:
Compared to GEd (General Education) students, MI (Māori Immersion) students performed better in naming 
some distinctive native birds, but worse on introduced species. Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students scored 
statistically significantly lower than GEd (General Education) students.

Approach: 
Focus: 
 
Resources: 
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% responses
	GEd	 MI
% responses
	GEd	 MI

Approach:
Focus:  

Resources: 

Te Whakamakere Moni — Dropping Coins

Station

Students demonstrate their intuition or prior learning about the effects of gravity on objects  
of differing mass, then carry out a practical investigation and interpret the outcome.

50c coin, 10c coin.

Questions/instructions:

In this activity you will be finding out about how 
things fall.

Commentary:
MI (Māori Immersion) students scored statistically significantly lower than GEd (General Education) students.

ĀTA WHAKAARO —  
kaua e whakamātauria ināianei.

He tekau hēneti  
me te rima tekau hēneti tāu. 

Ki ōu whakaaro ko tēhea te pikitia e 
whakaatu ana i te āhua pupuri i ngā moni i 
mua i te makeretanga, kia kotahi ai te tau a 
ngā moni ki te papa? 

Porohitatia te pikitia e tika ana ki a koe.

  same level 54 43

2. NOW TRY IT.

Hold your arms in each of the different 
ways and drop the coins. Write down 
which coin hit the floor first.

KEI A KOE INĀIANEI
Torona ō ringa kia rerekē pērā i ērā o ia 
pikitia, ā, ka whakamakere ai i ngā moni. 
Tuhia te moni i tau tuatahi ai ki te papa.

 10c first 83 57

	  both together 61 53

  

 50c first 83 72

3. Which is the best way to hold your 
arms so the coins hit the floor at the 
same time?

Circle the picture which you think 
shows the best way.

Ko tēhea te toro tino pai mō ō ringa, kia 
kotahi ai te tau a ngā moni ki te papa?
Porohitatia te pikitia e tika ana ki a koe.

  same level 88 74

4. What could you do to check your 
results in question 2?

Me aha koe e whakaritea ai ō otinga i te 
pātai tuarua?

 repeat test 55 61

 have second observer 24 6

I tēnei mahi ka kitea e koe pēhea ai te makere 
o ētahi mea.

1. THINK FIRST — do not try it yet.

You have a 10 cent coin and a 50 cent coin.

Which picture do you think shows a way to hold 
the coins before you drop them so they will hit the 
floor at the same time?

Circle the picture which you think shows the best 
way.

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

He Waea Pirikoko — Mystery Wires 

Station

Use a continuity tester (linked battery and bulb) to test and decide which of 6 wires are connected.

Continuity tester (linked battery and bulb with alligator clips), cardboard with 6 wires sticking out. 
(blue and grey wires connected internally, red, cream and yellow wires all connected internally)

Questions/instructions:

In this activity you will be finding out how the wires 
are connected inside the cardboard.

I tēnei mahi ka rapu koe i pēheatia te 
tūhonohonoa o ngā waea i roto i te papakāri.

1. Check that everything on the board is working by 
touching the 2 loose alligator clips together.

The bulb will go if everything is working. 
If the bulb does not go, tell the teacher 
now.

Whakamātauria mena kei te ora ngā mea 
katoa o te papa pūaho [bulb board], mā te 
whakapā i ngā rawhi kakati [alligator clips] e 
rua. 
Mena e ora ana, ka kā mai te pūaho. 
Ki te kore e kā mai te pūaho, me kōrerohia 
atu ki te kaiako ināianei.

Inside the cardboard some of the wires are joined to 
other wires. Each wire might be joined to 1 other, 2 
others, or no others.

Use the board with the battery and bulb to find out 
which wires are connected.

I roto i te papakāri [cardboard], kua tūhonoa ētahi o ngā 
waea ki ētahi atu.  Tērā pea, ia waea kua honoa atu ki 
tētahi atu, e rua atu rānei, ki te kore noa iho rānei.

Whakamahia te papa o te pūhiko me te pūaho, kia 
kitea ai ko ēhea waea e tūhono ana.

Commentary:
The small differences in performances between the GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) students 
were not statistically significant.

 green wire not connected  
 to any other 84 74

 blue and grey wires connected   
 to each other only 62 60

 red, yellow and cream wires all  
 connected to each other and no others 71 57

blue	
kahurangi

yellow	
kōwhai

red	
whero

cream	
kōmā

grey	
kiwikiwi

green	
kākāriki

Students saw labels in either English or Māori

2. Draw lines on the diagram below to show which 
wires are connected.

Tuhia ngā rārangi ki te hoahoa [diagram] 
i raro iho nei hei whakaatu ko ēhea ngā 
waea e tūhono ana.

% responses
	GEd	 MI
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Approach:
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Wai Mīharo — Wonderful Water

Independent

Explain buoyancy and flotation in three situations.

None

Commentary:
This was a difficult task beyond the reach of most year 8 students. There was not a statistically significant 
difference between GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) students.

Questions/instructions:

Look at the pictures then answer the questions.

Tirohia ngā pikitia, kātahi ka whakautu i ngā pātai.

1. Imagine that you have a ball of plasticine. You put 
it in water and it sinks. Then you shape it into a 
boat. Now it floats. Why did the ball of plasticine 
sink but the boat float?

Tēnā me pohewa noa he poi kerepēhi [ball 
of plasticine] tāu.  Ka kuhuna e koe ki rōto 
i te wai, ka totohu. Kia hangaia e koe 
hei waka, kātahi ka mānu.  He aha te poi 
kerepēhi i totohu ai, i mānu kē ai ko te 
waka?

2. Why do things feel lighter when you pick 
them up under water?

He aha i māmā ake ai he mea ka hikina ana 
mai i raro i te wai?

 some of the weight is supported  
 by the water displaced 2 5

 because water is less dense than air 1 2

 there is less or no gravity under water 21 13

3. Someone holds the ball at the bottom. 
Why does it jump out of the water when 
they let it go?
Ka pupuritia e tētahi te poi ki raro.   
Kia tukua, nā te aha i peke ake ai te poi?

Under	the	water:
 ball weighs less than the water displaced 1 0

 air in the ball makes it rise 43 36

Above	the	water:
 ball moves upward because of inertia 0 0

 ball is going fast when it reaches the surface 3 0

 boat shape displaces enough water  
 to hold weight of plasticine 0 0

 more spread out so it floats/ 
 water holds it up there 4 5

 because there is air inside it. 29 11 

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

	 Te Wai Tōmiti — Disappearing Water

Station

Explanation of evaporation and understanding of the water cycle.

Video showing evaporation with hand fanning and use of a hair dryer.

Commentary:
Overall, the performances of GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

4. Now think about a puddle on the footpath. 
Where does the water go when the puddle 
dries out?

Nā, whakaaro ki tētahi hōpuapua i te ara 
hīkoi. Ka ngaro te wai ki hea ina tōmiti ai 
te hōpuapua?

 both in to the air and the ground 9 2

 into the air/sky 46 40

 into the ground 30 30

5. The water that falls as rain in one place 
may come from another place that is 
far away. Explain how this happens. 
You can draw a diagram with labels to 
help explain your answer.

Tērā pea ko te ua o tētahi wāhi i 
puta kē mai i tētahi wāhi pāmamao. 
Whakamāramatia he aha i pēnā ai? 
Tāngia he hoahoa, me ōna tapa, hei 
whakamārama i tō whakautu.

 Includes	all	three	aspects:

 water  
 evaporation  
 from source, 
 cloud  
 movement, 
 rain falling  
 elsewhere 10 14

Two squares were marked on the 
blackboard. One was dried using 
fanning (left) one was dried using a 
hair dryer (right).

Questions/instructions:
In this activity you are going to watch a video clip 
showing people cleaning a blackboard, then answer 
some questions about what you saw happening in the 
video.
Watch the video and then answer these questions. 
You may replay the video if you need to.

1. Why did fanning the wet blackboard help 
it to dry?

He aha i maroke ai te papatuhituhi i te 
tāwhiritanga?

 fanning moves moist air away  
 from the blackboard to allow  
 more to evaporate 0 0 

 mentions wind and/or water  
 vapour and/or evaporation 9 12

 mentions wind or air movement only 63 79 
 

2. The hairdrier uses heat as well as fanning. 
Why did the heat dry the blackboard 
faster?

He mahana, he tāwhiri ngā whakamahinga 
o te whakamaroke makawe.  He aha i tere 
ake ai te maroke o te papatuhituhi i te 
mahana?

 mentions increased warmth  
 helping evaporation 50 34

3. Where does the water go as the black-
board dries?

Ka tōmiti te wai ki hea i te wā e maroke 
haere ana te papatuhituhi?

 evaporation or equivalent  
  (eg. “into the air”) 50 40

I tēnei mahi e mātakitaki ana koutou i tētahi rīpene 
ataata poto o ngā tāngata e ūkui ana i te papatuhituhi, 
kātahi ka whakautu i ngā pātai o ngā mahi i kite 
koutou.
Mātakitaki i te ataata, ā, ka whakautu i ēnei pātai.  
Me whakaatu anō te rīpene ataata mehemea koutou 
e hiahia ana.

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI
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Approach:
Focus: 
Resources: 

Ngā Matire — Rods

One to one

Predict and investigate the heat conductivity of different materials, and explain practical applications.

5 rods, picture of saucepan, , timer, mug, paper towel, water (boiling), electric jug.

Questions/instructions:

In this activity you are going to find out and 
tell me about how quickly different materials 
let heat through them.

Show	student	the	rods	as	you	name	them.

1. Here are 5 rods.They are made of wood, perspex, 
copper, steel and aluminium.

I am going to put them into this cup then 
pour in boiling water. Then I will get you 
to touch the end of each rod to find out 
how much heat they are letting through.

2. But before we start, can you tell me which rod you 
think will let the heat move through most quickly?

I tēnei mahi ka whakamātau koe i te tere o te kawe 
wera a ētahi rauemi, ā, ka whakamārama mai ai  
ki a au.

Whakaaturia	ngā	matire	ki	te	ākonga	i	a	koe		
e	whakaingoa	haere	ana.

1. Anei ētahi matire e rima: kua hangaia ki te rākau, 
te kiriaku puata [perspex ], te konukura [copper], te 
tīra[steel], me te konumohe [aluminium].
E kuhua ana e au ki roto i te maka, ka 
riringi ki te wai wera.  Māu e whāwhā ngā 
tōpito o ia matire kia mātau ai pēhea te nui 
o te wera kei te kawea.

2. Engari, i mua i te tīmatatanga, ka taea e koe te kī mai 
ko tēhea te matire tino tere ki te kawe i te wera?

% responses
	GEd	 MI

3. Why do you think that rod will let the heat through 
most quickly? (not marked)

4. Now let’s do the experiment.

I am going to pour boiling water into the mug, and I 
want you to test each rod. 

When you test the rods, touch them like this:

Demonstrate	how	the	rods	should	be	touched	—	before	
the	boiling	water	is	added.	Demonstrate	use	of	timer.

I will get you to check them every 30 seconds, for 
two minutes.

With	the	rods	already	in	the	mug,	pour	boiling	water	into	
the	mug,	and	get	ready	to	time	the	30	sec	intervals.	

Repeat	the	following	instruction	4	times		
(every	30	seconds).

5. Feel each rod now, and tell me what you notice.

After	2	minutes	of	feel	tests:

3. He aha koe i whakaaro ai koianā te matire tino tere 
ki te kawe i te wera? (not marked)

4. Me whakamātautau ināianei.

E ringihia ana e au he wai wera ki roto i te maka, ā, 
māu e ārohi ia matire.

Ka ārohi koe i ngā matire, me pēnei te pā.

I mua	i	te	ringihanga	ki	te	wai	wera,	whakaaturia	
me	pēhea	te	pā	atu	ki	ngā	matire.	Whakaaturia	te	
whakamahinga	o	te	mata	wāti.

Mō te 2 meneti, me ārohi e koe ia 30 hēkena.

Kua	kuhua	nei	ngā	matire	ki	roto	i	te	maka,	ringihia	ki	te	
wai	wera,	ka	whakarite	ai	i	ngā	wā	e	toru	tekau	hēkena.

Hokia	anō	ngā	tohutohu	e	whai	ake	nei	mō	ngā	wā	e	4	
(ia	30	hēkena).

5. Whāwhātia ia matire ināianei, ā, ka kī mai he aha 
tāu i rongo ai.

Ka	taha	te	2	meneti	o	ngā	ārohi	whāwhā:

Prediction	for	first: copper 23 23

 aluminium 18 25

 steel 19 30

 perspex 19 9

 wood 21 13
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11. Why do you think it has a plastic handle?

6. Now lift each rod out of the water and place them 
on the table in order, from the one that let the heat 
through most quickly, to the one that let it through 
least quickly. Be careful to lift them out with a 
paper towel so that you don’t burn your fingers.

6. Tangohia ake ngā matire i te wai, ka whakatakoto 
raupapa ki runga i te tēpu, mai i te mea tino tere 
ake ki te kawe i te wera, ki te mea āhua pōturi.  Kia 
tūpato, me tango ake mā te tauera pepa kei wera 
o ringaringa.

7. Materials that let the heat travel through easily are 
called good conductors.  
Which rods were good conductors of heat?

7. Ko ngā rauemi hanga noa te kawe wera 
ka karangatia he kawenga pai.  
Ko ēhea ngā matire kawenga pai?

8. When toffee is made, the ingredients are made very 
hot, a lot hotter than water. If we had spoons made 
out of each of these materials, which spoon would 
be the best for stirring the very hot toffee mixture?

8.Kia mahia he tawhi, ka kōhuatia, kia tino wera, kia 
wera noa atu i te wai. Mehemea i hangaia ngā koko 
ki ia rauemi, ko tēhea te koko tino pai hei kōrori i te 
ranunga tawhi tino wera?

9. Why would you use that material? 9. He aha koe i tohu ai ko tēnā rauemi?

Show	student	the	picture	of	a	saucepan.

The saucepan in this picture is made of stainless 
steel.It has a copper bottom, and a plastic handle.

10. Why do you think it has a copper bottom?

Whakaaturia	te	pikitia	o	te	kōhua	ki	te	ākonga.

He kōhua tīra kore waikura tēnei i roto i te pikitia nei.  
He kapa a raro, he kirihou te kakau.

10.Ki ōu whakaaro: he aha i kapa ai a raro

11. Ki ōu whakaaro: he aha i kirihou ai te kakau?

Commentary:
Overall, the results achieved by GEd (General Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different. 

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Observations: copper first 78 85

 aluminium second 69 83

 steel third 76 91

 perspex fourth 76 64

 wood fifth 76 64

 copper 96 91

 aluminium 94 69

 steel 55 32

 wood and/or perspex 4 2

 wood 56 83

 perspex 10 6

 copper 15 4

 not good conductor of heat 60 80

 conducts heat well 81 89

 conducts heat poorly 94 93
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Approach:
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Kiri Huawhenua — Vege Peelings

One to one

Evaluate and justify different approaches to organic waste disposal.

Video showing four ways to dispose of vegetable peelings, 4 photos.

Questions/instructions:

In this activity I want you to think about different 
ways of getting rid of vegetable waste. We’ll start by 
watching a video.
I tēnei mahi me whakaaro ake koe ki ngā āhuatanga 
rerekē hei tuku para huawhenua.  Tirohia te rīpene 
ataata.
Show	video.
The video showed four different ways of getting rid of 
some vegetable peelings — put them in a rubbish bag, 
throw them on a compost heap, put them in a waste 
disposal unit or feeding them to the animals.
E whā ngā āhuatanga rerekē hei maka para huawhenua 
i whakaaturia e te rīpene ataata — kuhua ki roto i te 
pēke para, whiua ki runga pū wairākau [compost heap], 
kuhua ki roto i te mīhini kanioro [waste disposal unit], 
whāngaitia rānei ki ngā kararehe.

Show	pictures.

Commentary:
Overall, the results achieved by GEd (General Educa-
tion) and MI (Māori Immersion) students were not  
statistically significantly different.

1. Which of these ways do you think is a 
very good way to get rid of the vegetable 
peelings?
Ki ōu whakaaro ko ēhea o ēnei āhuatanga 
he tino pai mō te maka kiri huawhenua?

 rubbish bag 11 15

 compost heap 33 25

 waste disposal 10 4

 feeding to animals 46 56

2. What happens to the vegetable peelings 
when you get rid of them in that way?
Ka aha ngā kiri huawhenua ki te whiua 
pērātia?

3. Why is that a very good way to get rid of 
the peelings?
He aha i tino pai ai tēnei āhuatanga mō te 
whiu kiri?

 good understanding of process 20 11

 some useful idea/s 40 62

4. Which of these ways do you think is not a 
very good way for getting rid of vegetable 
peelings?
Ko ēhea o ēnei āhuatanga ēhara i te mahi 
tino pai mō te whiu kiri huawhenua?

 rubbish bag 40 47

 compost heap 25 24

 waste disposal unit 31 25

 feeding to animals 4 4

5. Why is that not a very good way for  
getting rid of vegetable peelings?
He aha i kore ai i tino pai tērā āhuatanga 
mō te maka kiri huawhenua?

6. What happens to the vegetable peelings 
when you get rid of them in that way?
Ka aha ngā kiri huawhenua ki te makaina 
pērātia?

 Considerations of immediate and long-term  
 consequences, hygiene, pollution,  
 conservation, convenience, cost.

 good awareness of waste issues 10 9

 some awareness 53 53
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

When we look at the moon in the sky, its shape seems to change from 
night to night. These are called the moon’s phases. Drag the moons 

above so that they are in the correct order. Start with number 1 which has 
been done for you. Click the Done button when you are finished..

Start Again

Read

Done

Tï̄mata anȫ

Kȫrero

Kua oti

Kia titiro tātou ki te marama             i te rangi, ko te āhua nei kei te 
rerekē tōna hanga mai tētahi pō ki tētahi pō. Ko te kī , koia nei te rātaka 
o te marama.  Tōia ngā marama ki runga kia tika ai te whakaraupapa. 

Tīmatahia i te nama 1, kua mahia kētia hei āwhina i a koe.  
Pāwhiria te pātene ‘Kua oti’ ina mutu koe.

Te Rātaka o te Marama —Phases of the Moon

Station

Identify the sequence of phases of the moon.

Computer, mouse, headphones, mousepad.

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General 
Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) 
were not statistically significantly differ-
ent.

Questions/instructions:

This activity is done on the 
computer.

The computer should show 
the home page. If it doesn’t 
tell the teacher.  

Click on the button that 
says “Moon”.  
The computer will tell you 
what to do

Ka mahia tēnei mahi ki runga 
rorohiko.

Ko te tikanga ka whakaaturia 
e te rorohiko te kāinga.  Ki 
te kore, kōrerohia atu i te 
kaiako.

Pēhia te pātene e kī ana, 
“Marama”. 
Mā te rorohiko e tohutohu 
me aha koe.

Placement	of	7	phases

All	correct:   
 for southern hemisphere 15 16

 for northern hemisphere 8 2

One	pair	inverted:   
 for southern hemisphere 2 10

 for northern hemisphere 4 2

Other	 	 71 71
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% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

% responses
	GEd	 MI

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General Education) and 
MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Commentary:
MI (Māori Immersion) students scored statistically sig-
nificantly higher than GEd (General Education) stu-
dents.

LiNK TASK 2

Approach: One to one

Focus: Explanation of plant features

Resource: 3 pictures, other objects

 Total	score: 10–14 0 0

 8–9 7 9

 6–7 20 21

 4–5 31 31

 2–3 24 33

 0–1 16 6

LiNK TASK 3

Approach: Station

Focus: Insect features

Resource: Laptop computer, Hypercard® programme

 Total	score:  19–20 10 12

 17–18 16 27

 15–16 37 29

 13–14 20 6

 11–12 5 16

 0–9 8 8

LiNK TASK 4

Approach: Station

Focus: Animal adaptation

Resource: Picture

 Total	score:	4–5 28 36

 3 39 22

 2 14 20

 1 13 18

 0 6 4

LiNK TASK 16

Approach: One to one

Focus: Motion

Resource: Not revealed

 Explanation:	1 8 22

 2 15 21

Link Tasks — Science 

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General Education) and 
MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General Education) and 
MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.
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% responses
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% responses
	GEd	 MI

Commentary:
The language in the Māori language version of this task 
was more difficult than the English. Accordingly, no 
statistical comparison of the results for GEd (General 
Education) and MI (Māori Immersion) students is  
appropriate.

LiNK TASK 20

Approach: Station

Focus: Chemical tests

Resource: Not revealed

 Component: 1 68 67

 2 60 65

 3 72 81

 4 91 42

 5 58 73

 6 28 4

 7 4 4

 8 52 42

 LiNK TASK 26

Approach: Station

Focus: Phenomena on earth

Resource: Picture

 Total	score: 9–22 0 0

 6–8 44 34

 3–5 55 58

 0–2 1 8

LiNK TASK 22

Approach: One to one

Focus: Phenomena on earth

Resource: Video

 Explanation 5 9

 Information 49 40

 Explanation 4 0

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General Education) and 
MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Commentary:
The results achieved by GEd (General Education) and 
MI (Māori Immersion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.
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Art permeates society and culture. It is part of our daily lives and experience. It 
has the potential to enrich and inform. Art education is concerned with learning 
skills and knowledge that enable us to understand and participate in this important 
field of human activity and enterprise. It involves two components: making art and 
responding to art.

Making art offers opportunities for developing abilities of personal and social 
expression through a range of visual media, forms and techniques. Responding 
to art involves developing an appreciation and understanding of the art of others, 
and the ways art works are looked at, valued and thought about.

This chapter reports the results of four art tasks administered to individual Māori 
students in both general education settings and Māori immersion settings. All four 
tasks involved making art. Five tasks involving responding to art were adminis-
tered to individual Māori students in both types of setting, but are not reported 
here because less than 70 percent of the students in Māori immersion settings 
completed these tasks. As indicated in Chapter 2, the Māori language one-to-one 
interviews took longer for most students, and as a consequence the final few tasks 
in these interviews often were omitted. Unfortunately, the responding to art tasks 
were all scheduled near the end of the interviews.

Students worked independently in the four art making tasks. The time allowed for 
working on each task was standardised. Students were not expected to produce 
finished work within the time available, and consequently the marking did not use 
completion as a criterion.

National monitoring results are reported task by task so that results can be under-
stood in relation to what the students were asked to do. To allow comparisons of 
performance between the 1999 and 2003 assessments, however, two of the four 
art making tasks have been designated link tasks. Student results for these link 
tasks are presented here, but the tasks are described only in general terms because 
they will be used again in 2003.

The work produced by students was assessed using marking guides designed 
by experienced art education professionals. These specified key attributes to be 
evaluated. After the attributes had been carefully marked, a global rating was given 
to reflect an overall judgement. Examples of student work have been included 
to show the range of responses obtained. They are chosen from works that were 
given high, middle range, and low global ratings. The commentaries provided 
with the examples in the middle range describe features, impressions and merits 

observed in the work, helping to explain their strengths 
and weaknesses.

The performance of Māori students in general education 
and Māori immersion settings can be compared on the 
four art making tasks. Students in Māori immersion pro-
grammes scored statistically significantly higher on the 
crayon and pastel task, while Māori students in general 
education scoring statistically significantly higher on the 
both the pencil drawing task and the collage task. There 
was not a statistically significant difference on the painting 
task, although the scores for students in Māori immersion 
programmes appeared somewhat higher. These compari-
sons must be viewed with caution, for the reasons dis-
cussed in Chapter 2.
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Approach:  
Focus:  

Resources: 

Teti	—	Teddy	(Pencil	Drawing)

Independent Time: 10 minutes

By careful observation, students can use drawing processes to describe the main features and form of a 
displayed object.

Per student: teddy & cork base, cloth; 4B pencil; 1 B4 cartridge paper; drawing base board. No erasers.

English instructions:

On each student’s desk place one 4B pencil and one teddy 
positioned on checked cloth as shown in the photo.

Note: Place the model in the centre of the student’s table, 
behind the drawing board.  Note that the teddy is to 
remain in its assigned position throughout the drawing 
activity.  This is important for scoring purposes.

In this activity I want you to make a drawing of the 
teddy sitting on the checked cloth just as you see it 
in front of you.

Before you start you might like to have a closer look 
at the teddy.  You can do that now.

Allow students to hold and examine the model. Then 
ensure that the model is placed back in the correct posi-
tion.

It is important that you don’t touch the teddy or 
change its position while you are making your draw-
ing.  Make sure it is in the same position all the time.

Try to make your drawing of the teddy as real as pos-
sible. Just as you see it.

It’s a good idea to start with very light lines, then to 
make them clearer when you are satisfied with the 
way you have drawn them.

You don’t need to use a rubber.  Just change your 
lines if you need to.  

You have 10 minutes to make your drawing.  I want 
you to spend all of that time on your drawing so that 
it’s as good as you can make it.  Don’t worry if you 
don’t actually finish your drawing in 10 minutes. Just 
do your very best work.

I will let you know when you have 5 minutes left.

You can start your drawing as soon as I have given 
you your paper.

Give each student their paper and drawing board.

When 5 minutes have elapsed:

You’ve had half the time for making your drawing 
and you have 5 minutes left.  Use all of the time so 
that your drawing is as good as you can make it.

When time is up:

It’s time to finish now.  I want you to stop work, put 
your things down, and look at your paper.

Māori instructions:

Ki runga i te tēpu o ia ākonga whakatākotohia tētahi 
pene rākau 4B me tētahi teti kei te noho i runga i tētahi 
papanga whai tapawhā, pērā i te whakaahua.

Tēnā: whakanohoa te tauira, i te pokapū [centre] o te tēpu 
a te ākonga i muri i te papa tā.  Tēnā anō, ka noho te teti ki 
tōna ake nohanga i te wā o te mahi tā.  He mea motuhake 
tēnei mō te tikanga o te whai tapeke [scoring].

Nā, ko tāu mahi, ko te tā i te teti e noho ana i runga 
i te papanga whai tapawhā, kia rite tonu ki tāu e kite 
ana, i mua tonu i a koe.

I mua i tō tīmatanga, ki te pīrangi koe ki te āta titiro ki 
te teti, me tirohia ināianei.

Tukuna atu ngā ākonga ki te pupuri, ki te āta titiro hoki 
ki te tauira. Kātahi te kaiako ka āta whakanoho anō te teti, 
ki tōna ake nohanga tika.

I a koe e tā ana i tō whakaahua, kaua e pā atu, e neke 
rānei i te nohanga o te teti, he mea tino motuhake 
tēnei.  Kia mau tonu ki tōna nohanga tika, i te wā 
katoa. Me whai kaha koe, kia tūturu rite tō whakaahua 
ki te tauira.  Me hāngai tika ki tāu e kite ana.  He 
whakaaro pai ki te timata i ngā rārangi māmā i te 
tuatahi, kātahi ka āta tā i te wā kua tau tō hiahia.

Hei aha kē te rapa.  Ki te hiahia koe, me whakarerekē 
noa ngā rārangi.

Tekau meneti aū ki te tāi tō whakaahua.  Me 
whakapau pai koe i te wā, kia puta ai tō whakaahua 
tino papai.  Kaua e āwangawanga, mena kāore e oti 
i a koe i te tekau meneti.  Ko te mea nui, ko te 
whakapau kaha, kia puta ngā painga e oti ai i a koe. 

Ka whakamōhio atu ahau, ina, e 5 meneti kei te toe.

Me timata koe ina ka hoatu ahau i tō pepa.

Hoatu he pepa me te papa tā ki ia ākonga. 

Kia pau ngā meneti e 5.

Kua pau te hauruatanga o te wā, ana, e 5 meneti kei 
te toe.  Whakapaua tēnei wā kia tino ātaahua rawa 
tō whakaahua.

Kia pau te wā:

Kāti, me mutu tō mahi ināianei. 
Waihotia o taputapu, ana, me titiro koe ki tō pepa.
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% responses
 GEd MI

 Key attributes:   (0 low – 3 high)

 main features:  1.9 1.5

	 main	body	part	and	features	observed	and	recorded;	different	parts	appropriately	shaped		
	 and	in	reasonable	proportions.

 3-dimensional quality:  1.5 1.1

	 shading	/	perspective	–	as	indicated	by	treatment	of	checked	cloth

 detail:  1.6 1.0

	 fine	detail	of	features	observed	and	included;	appropriate	tonal	marking		
	 (texture,	pattern	and	line)

 expressiveness:  1.8 1.2 

	 lifelike	quality;	confident	treatment;	enriched	through	subtle	individual	interpretation

 Global rating:  (0 low – 5 high) 2.55 1.9

Commentary:

Overall, the ratings obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) students were statistically significantly lower than those 
obtained by GE (General Education) students.
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MID	RANGE	EXEMPLARS

This boldly patterned teddy accounts for most of 
the texture and pattern features of the subject in a 
schematic manner. The form is strongly outlined in 
a confident manner. The textural style is shown in 
bold randomised hair marks and ordered checks in 
the fabric. There is no apparent attempt at tone and 
only a rudimentary grasp of proportion. Textured 
Teddy remains perched on his patterned cloth with 
his patterned scarf fluttering. As can be seen from 
the scale of the drawing it is a little tentative in size. 
There is an internal coherence in this work with an 
individualised expressive effect achieved from the 
emphasis on patterning.

Care has been taken to render the plump propor-
tions and arrangement of the limbs. The scale and 
accuracy of proportions is confident, with indi-
cations that the drawer has self–corrected and 
strengthened some lines in preference to others. 
The ovals of the front arms describe their spatial 
disposition. The slight inclination of the head and 
subtle emphasis to mouth, eyes and ears give an 
alert expression. The form is strengthened by some 
soft shading in the deeper recesses of the body. The 
smooth form of the body is contrasted by some vig-
orously textured hatching which loosely describes 
the patterned draped cloth. Teddy sits believably 
within this textured surface. 
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MID	RANGE	EXEMPLARS

This is an example where the drawer has estab-
lished a flattened view of the cloth first and then 
superimposed the bear. The lines used are emphatic 
and enclosing with no attempt at tone to indicate 
depth or roundness. The subtlety of the form has 
been reduced to some circular and ovoid equivalents 
which are useful in establishing initial proportions 

but remain unmodified in 
the final drawing. This gives 
the drawing a somewhat 
formulaic response lack-
ing the freshness of an 
observed experience.

Given the time available this is a rather incomplete draw-
ing. No attention is given to tone, texture or detail apart 
from some very faint shading on the ears. However, there 
is a clearly concentrated effort at the minor variations of 
form based on observation. There is a reversal of the over-
lapping of arms and legs and simplification of the leg view. 
The decisive emphatic line suggests confidence reinforced 
by the accuracy of the overall proportions.

Overlapping, texture, and relative proportions are all sug-
gested in this drawing. There is some smudged tone on 
the ears. The cloth is shown in bird’s-eye view. The over-
all equal tone of all the mark making creates a lack of 
focal points and contrast in the drawing. This makes 
every part of the drawing equal in its bid for our atten-
tion. Consequently it appears to float upwards; differing 
textures and patterns become diffuse rather than boldly 
stated. This gives an impression of tentativeness and a 
mood of timidity in the bear.
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MID	RANGE	EXEMPLARS

The drawer has described the bear and cloth inde-
pendently of each other which suggests difficulty 
with the handling of illusion of depth by overlap-
ping. The cloth is given a bird’s eye view while 
the bear is frontal. Each is given form by line. Only 
two varieties of line are used: a soft focus grey and 
a more emphatic dark line used more for pattern 
than describing tone. The feet are distorted to com-
pletely conceal any view of the lower limbs, thus 
simplifying the challenge of the observational task. 
The way the feet overlap the upper paws, however, 
does indicate the beginnings of depth illusion. The 
relative proportions of bear and cloth have been 
maintained.

Teddy sits centrally placed inside a flattened per-
spective of the draped patterned cloth. In order to 
render pattern, a birds–eye view of the cloth has 
been taken and a frontal view of the bear added 
over the top. This is a common response in chil-
dren’s work to the problems of illusionistic space. 
Each element is shown in its completeness even 
though the student knows about overlapping as 
a means of describing depth. The form is given 
strong outline with a suggestion of overall tone 
and texture without variety in the mark making. 
Tones are handled in a stepwise system as light, 
medium or dark without searching for the variety 
inside each of those areas. The size of the draw-
ing does not give much opportunity for more 
detailed observation of surfaces and tone. The cen-
tral placement with crisp presentation suggests 
confidence.
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LOW	RANGE	EXEMPLARS
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HIGH	RANGE	EXEMPLARS
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Approach:   
Focus: 
 
Resources: 

Now let’s think about that make-believe cave creature – your very own 
special cave creature that comes from your own ideas and imagina-
tion.  A cave creature that glows big, bright and colourful.

Te	Kararehe	o	te	Ana	—	Cave	Creature	(Crayon	&	Pastel	Drawing)

Independent Time: 20 minutes

Students can produce an expressive coloured drawing based on an imaginative idea, using skills of 
composition and media effects.

Video containing words on screen and voice-over. Per student: set of 12 oil pastels; set of 12 soft 
crayons; 1 sheet of B3 grey sugar paper; cardboard under-surface; tray for crayons.

English instructions: 

On each student’s table place a sheet of grey sugar paper 
on a cardboard under-surface, and a set of 12 pastels 
and 12 crayons arranged tonally on a tray. 

Show video tape.

Cave Creature video script. 

In this activity you are going to draw a picture of a make-believe cave 
creature.

You will have your own set of crayons and pastels to work with.  Try to 
use both the crayons and pastels in ways that make your colours and 
shapes look strong, bright and really effective.  You can get different 
effects in your colours and shapes by using crayons and pastels over 
the top of each other.  You can blend, mix and rub different colours in 
all sorts of interesting and unusual ways.

Māori instructions: 

Whakatakotoria ki runga i te tēpu o ia ākonga tētahi 
papakāri ā-raro [cardboard undersurfaces] kei runga tētahi 
pepa huka kerei, tētahi huinga piakano hinu 12, ngā 
piakano 12, e tātai ā-tae ana i roto i te paepae.

Whakaaturia te rīpene ataata.

Te Kararehe o te Ana

Ko tā koutou mahi, he tā whakaahua o tētahi tino kīrehe noho ai 
i tētahi ana.  

Whakamahi ai koutou i āu ake penehinu me ētahi piakano, mā 
te tuhura i ēnei, kia kitea ētahi āhuatanga whaitake, pēnei i te 
muramura me te hahae mai o ngā tae mō ngā āhuahanga ka 
hiahiatia e koe, ā, e wana ai te titiro ā-karu. E rerekē ai āu tae mō 
āu āhuahanga, tuhuratia āu rawa tā, mā te whakapaparanga o ētahi 
ki ētahi atu, mā te whakaranu, mā te muku, mā te aha noa.  Ka 
mau te wehi.

Na!  Me whakaaro ake ki tēnei tūmomo kīrehe — nāu anō tāu, 
ka puta noa mai i ōu mahara, i ōu whakaaro auahatanga o te 
hinengaro.  Me tino whakanikohia tēnei kīrehe kia tino kanapa mai, 
kia muramura mai hoki ī te huhua o ngā tae.

E huri ōu whakaaro ki te po noho ai tō kīrehe i roto i tana ana i te 
tahataha o tētahi repo, matomato nei te tupu o te otaota  me te rere 
o te korohū.  Tae atu ki te awatea ko ia tēnā me tōna tino kaingākau 
ki te takatakahi, ki te mōkihi haere i waenga uru rākau me ngā pātiti 
hoki, ā, ki te hia whai hauhau, arā anō tētahi punawai kī nei i te 
paru hāwaniwani me te wai rere noa ana, huri noa i tōna ana.

Anā, me huri te titiro ki te tino kīrehe ka hangaia nei e koe.  Kātahi 
nā te kīrehe rerekē me ōna taha e rua.  Ko tētahi taha ōna he 
āta manaaki i tōna taiao, ngā rawa ētaha whakamataki, taratutū 
nei.  Hāunga tonu, ahakoa tōna ngākau manaaki nui, na te ihi, 
te wana me te wehi o tōna tū taikaha, e kore ai tētahi atu e hia 
whakapātaritari atu, e whiu wero atu rānei ki a ia.

Me hoki mai te whakaaro ināianei ki te āhua o tēnei tūmomo kīrehe.  
Tērā, ko tōna rahi me ngā āhuatanga o ōna wāhanga ā-tinana — 
ōna karu, tōna ihu, tōna waha, ōna niho, tōna ārero me te kaha 
o tōna kauae.  Kāore e kore mā tōna tinana e whakaari mai i tōna 
kaha, tōna tarawetiweti me te hihiko o te pūngao.  Ki te papā mai 
te waha, turituri katoa te āo, wiriwiri kau ana ētahi kaituki, i te kaha 
haruru o tēnā waha.

Tēnā!  Pēhea hoki te whakaaro ki tōna tuarā, tōna whiore, ōna 
waewae me ōna matihao.  Taea tonu e tēnei kīrehe te takatakahi, te 
pōhutuhutu o ngā waewae i a ia ka whakawhiti atu i tetahi punawai 
paruparu me tōna āhei anō ki te oma tinana i te hohoro o tana 
haere.

Imagine that at night your creature lives in a huge hollow cave at the 
edge of a steamy, swampy pool of weedy water.  During the daytime 
it likes to stomp and stalk through the bushes and grasslands, and 
to cool off in a pool of slimy mud, muck and water that surrounds 
its cave. 

Let’s pay attention to the creature you are going to draw. It’s a strange 
kind of creature, because in one way it helps to protect the swampy 
pool and everything that lives in it, but in another way it can be scary 
and frighteningly fierce.  As well as being a good protector, it can also 
be an awesomely powerful beast that none other would like to tackle 
or challenge. 

Think about what your cave creature might look like.  Think about 
the size and shape of its body, and think about the parts of its body 
– its eyes, its nose, its mouth, its teeth, its tongue and its powerful 
jaws.  This cave creature is going to look strong, fierce, alert and 
full of energy?  It’s a creature that can bellow an enormous and 
spine–shivering roar that will make attackers twitch and tremble?

Think about its spine, its tail, its legs and claws.  This creature can 
stomp and splash and thrash its way through the mucky pool as well 
as run, prance, grab and shake with great power and speed?
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By now you will be thinking hard about the shape, colours, body parts 
and body patterns of your wonderful cave creature – a cave creature 
that will seem to have almost magical powers to protect and attack. 

Kāti rā, i tēnei wā, tērā pea kua tau kē ētahi whakaaro mō te 
whakaritenga āhuahanga, momo tae, wāhanga ā-tinana me ētahi 
tauira hoki hei whakakākahu i tēnei kīrehe āu — he tino kīrehe 
rerekē — puta ohorere noa mai ōna āhuatanga, āra, ko tōna taha 
tinana ko tōna taha wairua, me i kore, e kitea tahi tonu taha 
rerehua.

Kāore he tangata kua kite noa i tēnei tūmomo kīrehe no reira, kāore 
e taea e tētahi te kī, kei te tika tō mahi, kei te hē rānei.  Hangaia tō 
kīrehe kia tūturu mīharo, kia tata kī tonu tō pepa i a ia.

Me whakapau kaha koe kei oti ai tō whakaahua i roto i te rua tekau 
meneti.

Kia maumahara — whi runga i tōna rahi, tōna ake mauri me te 
huhua o ngā tae ka whakamahia e koe.

Kia tae ki te 5 meneti i mua o te mutunga, ka 
whakamahara atu ki ngā ākonga mō te wā kei 
te toe.

You need to work quite quickly to do as much as you can in 20 
minutes.

Remember — bright, glowing colours and a wonderfully big and 
powerful cave creature.

When there is 5 minutes to go, remind students 
of the time remaining.

No one has ever seen a real live cave creature of this kind, so no one 
can ever say that your drawing is right or wrong.  But try to make 
it special, interesting, and as big as you can make it, so that it fills 
your paper.

Commentary:

Overall, the ratings obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) students were statistically significantly higher than those 
obtained by GE (General Education) students.

 Key attributes:  (0 low – 3 high)

 expressiveness:	 	 1.1	 1.3

	 image	appropriate	to	task	(cave	creature);		
	 strength,	vitality,	colour,	movement,	dynamism,	imagination,	avoidance	of	cliche

 composition:	 	 1.1	 1.3

	 use	of	whole	pictorial	space;	appropriate	context;	arrangement	of	images;	balance

 detail:  1.15	 1.35

	 finer	features	included;	use	of	line,	texture,	pattern,	colour	blends

 use of media:	 	 1.15	 1.2

	 technical	control	of	media;	exploiting	a	range	of	mark	making

 Global rating:  (0 low – 5 high) 1.7 2.25
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MID	RANGE	EXEMPLARS

 This work is characterised by bold 
filling of the page and strongly applied 
pastel. The duck billed creature may 
owe much to “Australiana” in its choice 
of colouring and pattern. The confident 
heavy black outline tends to flatten the 
design.  Although no attempt has been 
made to give the swampy context, the 
creature’s form seems well adapted to 
that environment. The way it moves 
around the page is assured.

The body is boldly patterned and 
strongly decorative. In contrast to the 
body, the head feels a little pale and 
insipid, lacking the strong colour and 
defined features of the rest of the 
creature. This lack of continuity tends 
to fragment the reading of the image as 
a whole. The suggested movement in 
the tail probably arises from the need 
to fill the space on the paper rather 
than any intention to suggest drama. 
There are no indications of the context 
where this creature lives. Colours are 
used very discretely with no attempt to 
blend.
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A ferocious evil grin has nasty pointy 
teeth and crossed bloodshot eyes. The 
pastel is energetically scribbled to 
give a damp furry appearance. Main 
features are emphatically outlined 
in contrast to the soft body. While 
understanding contrast and depicting 
some stereotypical fierceness, the 
drawing lacks development of either 
form or context. Children exposed 
to many years of drawing “monsters” 
will often resort to their previous 
schema without elaboration. This 
could indicate failure of the task to 
inspire new challenges as much as any 
apparent limitations in the drawing 
itself. 

The bold graduated colour on the tail 
suggests the potential power of this 
student’s work. However, much of 
the remainder of the drawing is filled 
with small linear patterns. In terms 
of overall design the creature has a 
pitbull like ferocious head with spiky 
ornamentation.  Given more time to 
develop both the form and context this 
creature might become boldly original 
and vibrantly alive.

One of the many “bug-eyed spotty 
monsters” this task inspired!  Imaginative 
tasks can generate these kinds of 
s o l u t i o n s  w h e n  t h e r e  a r e  n o 
opportunities for directed observation 
of actual creatures in motion. There is 
conscious use of bold colour patterning 
as well as mixed colour in the paler 
areas which could be either wings or 
background. The drawing appears to be 
growing from the centre outwards while 
remaining strictly frontal in pose. A 
developed background would enhance 
the potential drama. The limbs are 
“sausage-like”  and non-threatening in 
their formlessness.

MID	RANGE	EXEMPLARS
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Art	Link	Tasks

ART	LINK	TASK	1:	COLLAGE

Approach: Independent Time: 30 minutes

Focus: Students can compose a picture creating, selecting and assembling shapes, colours and textures in ways 
that give expressive impact.

Resources: Video. Per student: set of 6 papers; scissors; gluestick; base sheet.

Description:
The teacher administrator briefly described the 
theme for the collage picture before showing a one 
minute stimulus video which showed a sequence of 
images appropriate to the task. 

After the students had watched the video, the 
teacher further explained the scope of the task in 
a way intended to stimulate students’ thinking and 
ideas.

Description:

Before painting, the teacher administrator explained 
to students the materials available and the theme for 
the painting. 

Following the teacher’s explanation and guidance, 
students watched a 1 minute 45 second stimulus 
video which showed a variety of photographic 
images. The images combined to give a strong sense 
of colour and context. 

While students were not expected to produce a 
finalized painting during the task session, they were 
encouraged to use their time to full advantage.

Key attributes:  (0 low – 3 high)

expressiveness:  1.7 1.5
image	relevant	to	the	task;	expressiveness,	fantasy,		
imagination

composition:  1.9 1.7
unity;	balance,	but	not	necessarily	symmetry

detail:  1.7 1.0
finer	features	included;	variety	of	shapes;		
use	of	textural	and	tonal	contrast	(e.g.	torn/cut,		
textured/plain,	light/dark,	narrow/wide,	delicate/bold)

use of media:  1.6 1.1
edge	quality;	use	of	overlap,	overlay,	folding,	crushing,	
3–dimensionality

Global rating:  (0 low – 5 high) 2.6 2.1

Commentary:

Overall, the ratings obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) 
students were statistically significantly lower than those 
obtained by GE (General Education) students.

ART	LINK	TASK	2:	PAINTING

Approach: Independent Time: 45 minutes

Focus: Students can create an expressive painting from an imaginative idea, showing a variety of shapes, detail, 
colour mixing and spatial effects.

Resources: Video and video cue card. Per student: B3 blue sugar paper; A1 polythene desk cover; flat no 6 brush; flat 
no 8 brush; rounded no 16 brush; white chalk; sponge;  6-hole palette; mixing card;  plastic cup; water; 
set acrylic paints: white, yellow, green, scarlet, blue, purple.

Commentary:

While MI (Māori Immersion) students obtained generally 
higher ratings than GE (General Education) students, the 
overall difference was not statistically significant

Key attributes:  (0 low – 3 high)

expressiveness:  1.5 1.6
	relevant	image;	development	of	mood;	objects	and	
symbols,	originality,	avoidance	of	cliche

composition:  1.5 1.5
depth	–	overlapping,	receding	space;	variety	of	
shapes;	coherence

detail:  1.0 1.25
finer	features	included;	diversity	of	objects,	symbols	
(preserving	coherence);	appropriate	use	of	textures,	
patterns

use of media:  1.4 1.6
appropriate	use	of	tools;	choice	and	mixing	of	
colours;	control	of	paint,	confidence

Global rating:  (0 low – 5 high) 2.1 2.5



Understanding and using information presented in the form of graphs, tables or 
maps is an important part of everyday life in our community. Graphs help us learn 
about how prices are changing or the fortunes of political parties are fluctuating. 
We use tables in various guises, such as timetables, tables of postage rates and tax 
tables. Maps also feature regularly in our lives, as we encounter floor plans in shop-
ping malls and public buildings, use street maps to find our way around towns 
and cities, or study weather maps in the hope that they may enlighten us about 
what clothes to wear or activities to plan.  It is appropriate, therefore, that children 
begin to experience and understand graphs, tables and maps from an early age, 
learning how to extract and interpret information from them, and also how to 
create them.

The study or use of graphs, tables or maps is featured in several learning areas of 
the New Zealand Curriculum Framework: mathematics, science, technology, 
social sciences and English. The use of graphs, tables and maps is also included 
within both numeracy skills and information skills.

During the planning for national monitoring, a decision was taken that skills in the 
use of graphs, tables and maps should be brought into sharp focus by assessing 
and reporting on these skills separately, in one year of the four year assessment 
cycle. 

This chapter reports the results of twenty-seven tasks relating to graphs, tables and 
maps, all administered to individual Māori students in both general education set-
tings and Māori immersion settings. Of these tasks, five were administered in one-
to-one interview format and sixteen in stations format (where students worked 
independently on a series of paper and pencil tasks, many of which included the 
use of hands-on materials or visual information). The last six tasks were adminis-
tered in paper-and-pencil format during a team and independent session.

National monitoring results are reported task by task so that results can be under-
stood in relation to what the students were asked to do. To allow comparisons 
of performance between the 1999 and 2003 assessments, however, nine of the 
twenty-seven tasks have been designated link tasks. Student performance data on 
these tasks are presented in this report, but the tasks are described only in general 

terms because they will be used again in 
2003.

Five of the twenty-seven tasks reported 
here had significant problems with the 
Māori translations or task administration 
procedures. These problems are clearly 
identified in the commentaries for the 
tasks. This left twenty-two tasks on which 
the performance of Māori students in 
general education and Māori students in 
Māori immersion settings could be com-
pared. The two categories of students 
performed equally well on seventeen 
tasks, with students in immersion pro-
grammes scoring statistically significantly 
higher on one task and Māori students 
in general education scoring statistically 
significantly higher on four tasks. These 
comparisons must be viewed with con-
siderable caution, for the reasons dis-
cussed in Chapter 2.
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

Ngā	Whiwhinga	Whakahau	a	Toni	—	Treats	for	Toni

Independent

Interpreting a line graph.

None

Commentary:
There were substantial problems with the Māori translations of questions 2 and 4, clearly reflected in the results 
obtained. Accordingly, statistical comparison of the results was not appropriate.

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI
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Ngā tohu tika a Toni mō ia wiki — Toni’s weekly ticks
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Ngā wiki

Questions/Instructions:

When Toni does something good or kind, 
Toni’s mother puts a tick on a chart.

On Friday Toni’s mother counts the ticks.

For every 10 ticks, Toni can choose a treat.

Kia pai te mahi, te atawhai rānei a Toni, ka 
tuhia e tōna māmā he tohu tika ki runga i 
tētahi mahere.  

I te Rāmere, ka tātai tōna māmā i ngā tohu 
tika. 

Mō ia huinga tekau, ka whiwhi a Toni i tāna 
e hiahia ana.

1. How many ticks did Toni get on week

I te wiki tuatahi, e hia ngā tohu tika a Toni?

 30 91 88

2. Which week did Toni not get a treat?
Ko tēhea te wiki, kāore a Toni i whiwhi? 

 week 3 64 19

3. Which week did Toni get 25 ticks?
Ko tēhea te wiki i whiwhi ai a Toni i te rua 
tekau ma rima tohu tika?

 week 5 85 85

4. How many treats could Toni choose on 
week 2?
I te wiki tuarua, e hia ngā whiwhinga, hei 
kowhiringa mā Toni?   

 2 66 27

 Total score: 4 49 15

 3 21 16

 2 19 56

 0–1 11 19
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

Te	Tahua	a	Timi	—	Tim’s	Budget

One to one

Interpreting a pie graph.

Graph

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

How	Tim	spends	his	money

Savings

Magazines
Bus Fare

Food

Clothes

3. What items does he spend the same 
amount on?
Whakapau ōrite ai ia ki ēhea?

 clothes & food 99 94

4. If Tim spent all of his clothes money on 
food, would he spend more on food or on 
savings?
Ki te whakapaungia e Timi te katoa o ngā 
moni hoko kākahu ki te hoko kai, ka nui kē 
tana whakapau ki te hoko kai, ka nui kē atu 
rānei, tana tohu moni?

 savings 86 85

 Total score: 4 84 75

 3 12 17

 0–2 4 8

Questions/Instructions:

Give student the graph.

Tim works as a paper boy and earns $30 per 
week. 

He made this graph to show what he spends 
his money on.

Ko te mahi a Timi he tohatoha nūpepa, ana 
ka whiwhi ia i te $30 mō ia wiki.

I mahia e ia tēnei kauwhata, kia kite ai ia i 
pau ana moni ki te aha.

1. How does Tim use most of his money?
Whakapau pēhea ai a Timi i te nuinga o 
ana moni?

 savings 91 85

2. What does he spend the least amount on?
Whakapau iti rawa atu ia, ki te aha?

 magazines 99 98

Te	Āhua	o	te	Whakapau	Moni	a	Timi

Tohu moni

Puka maheni
Utu pahi

Kai

Kākahu

Commentary:
Overall the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

Question/instructions:

Give the student the map and the street list.
Here is a map of Rangi. 
Anei te mahere o Rangi.

1. First of all find East School, then tell me 
the name of the street it is on.

Tuatahi, kimihia Te Kura Rāwhiti, kātahi  
ka kī mai ki a au te ingoa o te tiriti kei reira 
te kura. found school 98 100 
  Mill Street 98 100

2. Now use the index to find what part of the 
map Rimu Street is on. Tell me the grid 
reference.  For example the grid reference 
for West School is A2.
Nā, whakamahia te kuputohu [index] kia 
kitea ai kei tēhea wāhi o te mahere 
te Tiriti o Rimu.  Kī mai ki a au he 
aha te whainga raumata.[grid reference]. Hei 
tauira, he A2 te whainga raumata mo  
te Kura Hauāuru.

 B3 98 96

Give the student the red pencil, and the record-
ing book folded open to the map.

3. Now show me the shortest way to get 
from Rangi College gate to the  swimming 
pool. Draw it on the map with the red 
pencil.

Nā, whakaaturia mai te ara poto rawa mai  
i te tomokanga o te Kura Tuarua o Rangi  
ki te kōpua kaukau [swimming pool]. Tuhia  
ki runga i te mahere mā te pene rākau  
whero. correct route 40 50

Rangi

One to one

Reading a street map effectively.

Map, street list, red pencil.

Commentary:
Overall the results obtained by MI and GEd students 
were not statistically significantly different.
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Ngā	Tino	Hoko	ki	Tai	o	Aotearoa	—	Major	New	Zealand	Exports

Independent

Interpreting a bar graph.

None

3. Which product had the biggest increase  
in export earnings ($ billion) from  
1992 to 1993?

Ko tēhea te hua hoko ki tai, nui kē atu te 
pikinga o āna whiwhinga [$ piriona] mai i 
te tau 1992 ki te 1993?

 wood 49 15

Questions/instructions:

1. Which product earned the most money  
for New Zealand?

Riro mai ai te nuinga o te moni mō 
Aotearoa i tēhea hua?

 meat 96 90

2. How much money did New Zealand  
earn from exporting wood in 1993?

E hia ai te rahi o te moni i riro mai i a 
Aotearoa, mō te hoko rākau ki tai, i te tau 
1993?

 correct number 1.5 81 79

 units attached: both $ and billion 25 8

 either$ or billion 41 35

Commentary:
The Māori word “hua” was used in questions 1 and 3, 
and in two product names. This appears to have mislead 
some MI (Māori Immersion) students. Accordingly,  
statistical comparison of MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd 
(General Education) performance was not appropriate.

Ngā Tino Hoko ki Tai o Aotearoa — Major NZ Exports
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

Te	Pikiniki	o	te	Kura	—	School	Picnic

Station

Interpreting an extended weather forecast chart.

Extended weather forecast chart.

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Question/instructions:

A school in Wellington is planning to have a picnic 
during one of the school days this week.

Look at the extended forecast on the chart.

Kei te whakaaro tētahi kura o Te Whanga-nui-ā-Tara 
ki te pikiniki  ā tētahi o ngā rā kura o te wiki.

Titiro ki te mahere matapae roa.

2. Why do you think they are the best days?

He aha koe i whakaaro ai koinei ngā rā 
tino pai?

 fine / rain unlikely / no rain 83 48

1. Which days would be best for the picnic?

 Ko ēhea ngā rā tino pai mō te pikiniki?

 Monday and Thursday 28 7

 Monday, Thursday and Sunday 20 7

 Monday or Thursday  
 (with or without Sunday) 28 36

 other 24 50
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You win a free holiday for a week and can 
choose any place on the chart.

You want to have fine weather.

Ka waimarie koe ki tētahi hararei kore utu 
mō te wiki, ā, māu anō e whiriwhiri tētahi 
wāhi kei runga i te mahere.

E hiahia rangi pai ana koe.

3. Which would be the best place for your 
holiday?

Ko tēhea te wāhi tino pai mō tō hararei?

 Nelson or Marlborough or both 65 45

4. Why do you think this would be the best 
place for your holiday?

He aha koe i whakaaro ai koinei te wāhi 
tino pai mō tō hararei?

 fine / no rain plus additional  
 appropriate detail 27 7

 fine / no rain 43 25

Commentary:
The Māori terms used to describe the weather were distinctly more complex than the corresponding English 
versions. Accordingly, statistical comparison of MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) performance 
was not appropriate. 
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI1. If you live in Napier and 

you want to go to Levin, 
which train would you 
catch?

Mehemea kei Ahuriri koe e 
noho ana, ā,  kei te pīrangi 
haere koe  ki Taitoko, ka 
hopu koe i tēhea tereina?

 0601 Napier to Wellington 58 47

2. What time should your 
train leave Napier?

He aha te wā wehe atu tō 
tereina i Ahuriri?

 2.05pm 68 56

3. What time should you 
arrive in Levin?

He aha te wā ka tae atu koe 
ki Taitoko?

 5.59pm 61 40

4. What time should the train 
leave Levin to go back to 
Napier?

He aha te wā ka wehe atu ai 
te tereina mai i Taitoko ki te 
hoki ki Ahuriri?

 9.33am 47 36

5. What time should you 
arrive in Napier?

He aha te wā ka tae koe ki 
Ahuriri?

 1.22pm 75 56

 Used units: always 82 67

 sometimes 15 26

 Total score:  7 30 13

 5–6 29 31

 3–4 31 34

 0–2 10 22

Questions/instructions:

Look at The Bay Express 
timetable.

Use the timetable to help 
you answer the questions.

Tirohia te wātaka o te “Bay 
Express”.

Whakamahia te wātaka hei 
āwhina ki te whakahoki i 
ngā pātai.

Bay	Express

Station

Interpreting a train timetable.

Train timetable.

Commentary:
Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students 
scored statistically significantly lower 
than GEd (General Education) students 
on this task.
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
 GEd MI

Te	Moe	—	Sleeping

Independent

Interpreting a line graph.

None

Questions/instructions:

Here is a graph that gives 
information  
about a person’s sleep.

Have a good look at the 
graph.

Anei tētahi kauwhata e 
whakaatu ana i te moe a 
tētahi tangata.

Me āta titiro ki te kauwhata.

1. When did the deepest 
sleep occur?

Put a cross under the line 
where the deepest sleep 
occurred.

Ko tēhea te wā i tino 
hōhonu ai te moe?  

Tuhia he rīpeka ki raro iho 
o te rārangi i hōhonu rawa 
atu te moe.

 marked middle of first hour 90 81 

2. How long did the person 
sleep for?

E hia te roanga moe o te 
tangata nei?

 7.5 to 8 hours 52 57 

 Total score:  2 47 55

 1 49 28

 0 4 17

He Kauwhata Moe

Ngā hāora o te moe

Kei te oho

Kei te moe

Hōhonu 
te moe

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI 
(Māori Immersion) and GEd (General 
Education) students were not statisti-
cally significantly different.



Sleeping Graph

Hours of sleep

Awake

Asleep

Deep 
sleep
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Look at the graph to help you answer the questions.
Tirohia te kauwhata hei āwhina i a koe  
ki te whakahoki i ngā pātai.

1. How far did Kate’s family travel in the first 
hour?

I te hāora tuatahi i pēhea te tawhiti o te 
haere a Keita me tōna whānau?

 70 km 79 64

 70 10 16

2. Which letter on the graph shows when 
the family stopped for lunch?
Ko tēhea pū i te kauwhata e whakaatu ana 
nō nahea te whānau i tau ai ki te kai?

 D 39 52

3. Which letter on the graph shows when 
they travelled the fastest?
Ko tēhea pū i te kauwhata e whakaatu ana 
i te tino tere rawa o tā rātou haere?

 C 51 58

4. How far had they gone after 3 hours?
I pēhea te tawhiti o tā rātou haere i te 
hipatanga o te toru hāora?

 210 km 57 32

 210 11 26

 Total score:  5–6 39 34

 3–4 37 36

 1–2 20 20

 0 4 10

I haere a Keita me tōna whānau ki tētahi hararei mā 
runga motokā.  I te hokinga mai o Keita ki te kura 
ka hangaia e ia he kauwhata hei whakaatu i pēhea 
rawa te tawhiti o tā rātou haere ko tana whānau, ā, 
e hia hāora te roa.

Taraiwa	Hararei	—	Holiday	Drive

Independent

Interpreting a time/distance line graph.

None

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Questions/instructions:

Kate went on a car trip with her family. Back at 
school Kate made a graph to show how far her family 
travelled and how long it took them.
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Ngā	Rawa	Kura	a	te	Kaitiora	—	Pirate	Treasure

Station

Interpreting a map, including grid references, and recording responses on the computer.

Macintosh Powerbook 5300cs computer, mouse, headphones, mousepad, Hypercard® program.

Commentary:
Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students obtained sta-
tistically significantly lower scores than GEd (General 
Education) students on this task.

You now set off to the south.  
Go three places. Click to show where you 
are going.

Inaianei ka ahu koe ki te tonga. Kia toru ngā 
nekehanga.  Pāwhiria, kia whakaaturia mai 
kei whea koe e haere ana.
 1st attempt 77 70

 2nd attempt 9 11

You now set off in a north west direction. 
Move two places.  
Click on your new position.

Na, ka ahu koe inaianei ki te uru mā raki.   
Kia rua ngā nekehanga.  Pāwhiria, kia 
whakaaturia mai tō tūranga hou.
 1st attempt 65 32

 2nd attempt 12 10

Help! Pirates! They have taken your 
boat. Go to A2 to get your boat back.  
Click on A2

Ai! Aue. He kaitiora! Kua whānakohia tō 
waka.  Neke atu ki te A2 kia riro mai anō tō 
waka. Pāwhiria te A2.
 1st attempt 81 75

 2nd attempt 11 17

 Total score:   12 36 9

 10–11 29 31

 7–9 20 32

 4–6 14 22

 0–3 1 6

Questions/instructions:

Students had two chances to get each instruction 
correct. If they still had it wrong they were 
shown the correct answer before moving on to 
the next instruction.

Imagine that you find a treasure map.  
Use the information on the map to help you 
find the treasure.  
Click the green button to start.

Me whakaaro pohewa noa, kua kitea e 
koe he mahere rawa kura. Whāia ngā 
mōhiohio o te mahere hei āwhina i 
a koe, ki te kimi i ngā rawa kura.  
Pāwhiria te pātene kākāriki ‘Tīmata’.

Your boat lands on B4.  
Click to show where you are.

Ka tau tō waka i te E4.  
Pāwhiria, kia whakaaturia mai kei hea koe.
 1st attempt 87 77

 2nd attempt 3 8

It’s good to take a compass with you.  
Click on the compass.

He pai tonu te mau kāpehu.  Whakaaturia ai 
tērā kei hea te raki, te tonga, te rāwhiti me te 
hauāuru. Pāwhiria atu te kāpehu.
 1st attempt 88 62

 2nd attempt 10 27

Using your compass travel 2 places east. 
Click to show where you are going

Whaia te kāpehu, kia ahu ki te rāwhiti mā 
te rua nekehanga.  Pāwhiria, kia whakaaturia 
mai kei whea koe e haere ana.

 1st attempt 63 49
 2nd attempt 9 11
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

He	Mahere	Hopuni	—	Camp	Map

Station

Reading a map and using a map scale.

Map, ruler.

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MIQuestions/instructions:

Here is a map of a camp site and activities.  Look at 
the map scale and the compass to help you answer 
the questions.

Anei he mahere o te papa hopuni me ngā ngohe.  
Tirohia te mahere āwhata [scale] me te kāpehu 
[compass] hei āwhina i āu whakautunga pātai. 

Put a ring around the letter beside the best answer.
Porohitatia te pū e tika ana.

1. About how far is it from the camp site  
to the yachting?

 E hia te tawhiti atu o te pere rua mai i te 
papa hopuni?

a. 1 kilometre 1 kiromita a 60 80

b. 2 kilometres e 2 kiromita

c. 3 kilometres e 3 kiromita

d. 5 kilometres e 5 kiromita

2. About how far is it from the camp site to 
the tent pitching?

E hia te tawhiti atu o te pūpahi  
mai te papa hopuni?

a. 1 kilometre 1 kiromita

b. 2 kilometres e 2 kiromita

c. 3 kilometres e 3 kiromita c 48 54

d. 5 kilometres e 5 kiromita

3. Which distance is the smallest?

Ko tēhea te haere iti?

a. between camp site and seashore study?

  mai i te papa hopuni ki te tūhura  
  taha moana?

b. between camp site and tent pitching?

  mai i te papa hopuni ki te pūpahi?

c. between camp site and water safety?
  mai i te papa hopuni ki te marutau wai?

 c 91 73
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% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

4. In which direction does the river flow  
from the waterfall to the sea shore?

Rere pēhea ai te awa mai i te waihīrere ki 
te taha moana?

a. North Raki

b. South Tonga

c. East Rāwhiti c 88 78

d. West Uru

5. Which activity is west of the camp site?

Ko tēhea te ngohe kei te uru o te papa 
hopuni? 

Write your answer on the line.
 archery 61 41

 yachting or tent pitching 21 22
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

He	Whare	—	Houses

Station

Pictures numbered 1 to 5, house plan.

Understanding a house plan and relating it to the house’s appearance.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Questions/instructions:

1. Look at the five pictures of houses.   
One of these pictures matches the plan.  
Record the number of the picture.

Tirohia ngā whakaahua whare e rima. 
Ka hāngai tika tētahi o ēnei whakaahua 
ki te mahere.  
Tuhia te tau o taua whakaahua.

 picture 2 63 67

2. If your bedroom is room 6, which 
room will you go through to get to 
the master bedroom? 

Mena ko te tau 6 tō taiwhanga moe 
[bedroom] haere ai koe mā tēhea taiwhanga 
kia tae ki te taiwhanga moe matua?

 room 1 (living room) 62 39

 Total score: 2 43 24

 1 38 59

 0 19 17
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

Kei	te	Aha	Kē?	—	What’s	Happening?

Station

Interpreting a bar graph.

Graph

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

3. In which years were farmers paid  
275 cents for each kg of milk solids?

Ko ēhea tau i utua ai te 275 hēneti 
ki ngā kaiahuwhenua mō ia kirokarama  
utoka miraka [milk solids]?

 both 86–87 & 90–91 7 2

 one of 86–87, 90–91 71 68

4. What were the best years for a  
New Zealand dairy farmer?

Ko ēhea ngā tau tino pai rawa atu ki tētahi 
kaiahuwhenua miraka kau [dairy farmer]  
o Aotearoa?

 both 81–82 & 82–83 29 18

 one of 81–82, 82–83 48 37

Questions/instructions:

Look at the graph and answer the questions.

Tirohia te kauwhata kātahi ka whakautu ai i 
ngā pātai.

1. Which year was the hardest for  
an apple farmer?

Ko tēhea te tau tino uaua rawa atu ki te 
kaiahuwhenua [farmer] āporo?

 1997 66 61

2. How much did a farmer get for a box  
of apples in 1994?

E hia te whiwhinga a te kaiahuwhenua mō 
tētahi pouaka [carton] āporo i te tau 1994?

 $16 – $16.50 74 77

 16 – 16.5 9 5

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Mēhiko—Mexico

One to one

Interpreting a map of Mexico and Central America.

Map of Mexico, ruler.
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% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Questions/instructions:

In this activity we’ll be looking at this 
map of Mexico. Have a look at the map.   
Then I’ll ask you some questions.

Mo tēnei mahi ka titiro tāua ki tētahi mahere 
o Mēhiko.  Tirohia te mahere.  Nā.  He pātai 
āku ki a koe.

Give student map.  
Allow time to look at the map.  

If necessary help student to locate places.

1. Look at Mexico City.  
Using the key to help you, tell me two 
facts about Mexico City.

Titiro ki Mēhiko — te tāone nui.  Mā te 
whakamahi pū wāhi [key/signs] hei āwhina 
i a koe, kōrerohia mai kia rua ngā kōrero 
pono mō Mēhiko — te tāone nui.

 2000–4000m above sea level 57 21

 capital city 72 60

 Other correct facts:  2 or more 3 0

 1 21 7

2. If I was to travel from Mexico City to Leon, 
approximately how far would that be? 
There is a ruler here if you want to use it.

Ki te takahia e au te nuku o te whenua 
mai Mēhiko — te tāone nui ki Leon, pēhea 
rawa te tawhiti?  He tauine kei konei,  
ki te hiahia koe.

 300–330km 26 28

 300–330 2 0

Commentary:
A substantial number of MI (Māori Immersion) students 
were given extra help with this task. Accordingly sta-
tistical comparison of MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd 
(General Education) students was not appropriate.

3. The map shows that Mexico has several 
neighbours. 
Tell me two neighbours of Mexico.

E whakaatu mai ana te mahere, e hia kē 
ngā hoa noho tata o Mēhiko.  Kōrerohia 
mai kia rua o ōna hoa noho tata.

 U.S.A. 67 70

 Honduras 25 28

 Guatemala 20 19

 other correct 3 2

 Number correct:  2 or more 43 37

 1 30 44

4. Show me where the highest area of land 
is in Mexico.

Whakaaturia mai kei hea te nuku whenua 
[area of land] teitei rawa atu, i Mēhiko.

 identified correct area 73 60

5. What city is close to 100 degrees longitude 
and 25 degrees latitude?

Ko tēhea te tāone nui, tata atu ki te  
100 putu ahopou [degrees longitude]  
me te 25 putu ahopae [latitude]?

 Monterrey 17 56
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

He	Kōwhiringa	Kākahu	—	Choosing	a	Garment

Station

Using a complex table involving garment use symbols.

Garment table.

 marked symbols for fishing, sailing, and motorcycling 22 21

3. Put a circle around one sign for the garment that is suitable for day walking, trekking,  
bushwalking, ski touring and fishing.

Porohitatia tētahi waitohu kotahi, mō te kākahu e tika ana mō te hīkoi, te tāwhai [ski touring],  
te hīkoi ngahere, te tāpoi retihuka [trekking] me te hī ika.

 marked symbol for tramping or billy on fire 35 17

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Eductaion) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Te	Kōwhiritanga	Kākahu	—	Choosing	A	Garment	

	 tino	pai	rawa	—	Most	suitable	for	 pai	ana	—	suitable	for

Questions/instructions:

Use the chart to answer the questions. Garments are clothes.

Whakamahia te tutohi hei whakautu pātai.

1. Liz chose a garment with this sign.

What activities is it MOST suitable for? 

I kōwhiria e Rihi tētahi kākahu e mau waitohu pēnei ana. 
He tino pai rawa tēnei mō ēhea mahi? golf and bowls 51 50

2. Put circles around the signs for the garments that are only suitable for one kind of activity.

Porohitatia ngā waitohu o ngā kākahu e pai noa iho ana mō tētahi mahi kotahi.
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
 GEd MI

Te	Kaupapa	Kauwhata	Porohita	—	Subject	Pie

Independent

Labelling a pie graph appropriately.

None

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Questions/instructions:

A class at Long Road School did a class survey 
of favourite subjects. 

The results were:

Maths 6

Science 10

Art 4

Sport 8

The pie graph shows this.

Write labels to show each subject on the 
graph.

Science

Art

Sport

Maths

Pūtaiao

Toi  
Ataata

Hakinakina

Pāngarau

I rangahaua e tētahi rōpū ākonga o Te Kura 
Huarahi Roa ngā kaupapa tino kaingākau ai 
rātou.

Ko ēnei ngā putanga iho:

Pāngarau 6

Pūtaiao 10

Toi Ataata 4

Hakinakina 8

Kei te kauwhata porohita e whakaatu mai 
ana.

Tuhia he tapanga mō ia kaupapa ki 
te kauwhata porohita.

 top segment labelled science 93 90

 right segment labelled maths 90 92

 bottom segment labelled sport 88 92

 left segment labelled art 93 94

 Total score:  4 87 90

 2–3 6 2

 0–1 7 8
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Te	Pūtea	a	Tio	—	Jo’s	Savings

Independent

Completing a line graph.

None

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

Questions/instructions:

Jo is saving money to buy a body board.

The one she likes will cost $55.

She started saving in January, and saved $8.

By the end of February she had saved a total 
of $17; March, $20; 
April, $30; May, $35; June, $42.

 March, $20 77 78

 April, $30 80 83

 May, $35 66 59

 June, $42 75 72

 all points connected with lines 99 91

Whakaotingia te kauwhata hei whakaatu i ngā moni i 
tohua e Tio, i te mutunga o ia marama.

Complete the graph to show how much money Jo 
had saved by the end of each month.

Kei te tohu moni a Tio hei hoko kōpapa tinana.

E $55 te utu o te kōpapa tinana tino pai ki a ia.

E $8 te moni i tohua e ia, mai i te marama o Kohi-tātea.

I te mutunga o ēnei marama e whai ake nei te katoa 
o ngā moni, i tohua e ia: Hui-tanguru e $17, Poutū-te-
rangi e $20; Paenga-whāwhā e $30; Haratua e $35; 
Pipiri e $42.
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Approach:
Focus:
Resources:

% responses
 GEd MI

Exemplars:

% responses
 GEd MI

Questions/instructions:

Look at the bar graph called Eye Colours.  The bar 
graph shows the different eye colours of boys and girls 
in Room 3.

Make a table showing eye colours of boys and girls 
in Room 3. 

Tirohia te kauwhata pou o Ngā Tae ā-Karu.  
E whakaatu ana te kauwhata pou i ngā tae rerekē o ngā 
karu o ngā tama me ngā kōtiro o te Ruma 3.

Hangaia he ripanga [table] hei whakaatu i ngā tae rerekē 
o ngā karu o ngā tama me ngā kōtiro o te Rūma 3.

Ngā	Tae	ā-Karu	—	Eye	Colours

Station

Converting a double bar graph into a table.

Ruler, pencil.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) 
and GEd (General Education) students were not statisti-
cally significantly different.

 presented information in a table format 54 45

 separate rows or columns for boys and girls 50 26

 separate rows or columns for  
 the four eye colours 57 26

 all cell numbers correct  41 33
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Approach:  
Focus: 
Resources: 

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

 seafood   tally

 28 sea eggs  
 (kina) //// //// //// //// //// ///

 40 mussels //// //// //// //// //// ////

  //// ////

 6 crayfish //// /

 5 crabs ////

 20 paua //// //// //// ////

 2 octopus //

5

0

3. Write a name for your graph in the best 
place.

Tuhia he ingoa ki te wāhi tino pai mō tō 
kauwhata.

 suitable title given 47 56

 title above graph 79 71

4. Write a label on the vertical side or left 
side of the graph.

 Tuhia he tapanga ki te taha poutū [vertical 
side], ki te taha mauī rānei o tō kauwhata.

 Y axis: title & value labels 45 44 

 value labels only 43 46

5. Write a label on the horizontal line or 
bottom of the graph.

 Tuhia he tapanga ki runga i te huapae [hori-
zontal line] ki raro rānei i tō kauwhata.

 X axis: appropriate title 55 56

Questions/instructions:

On Saturday some children went down to 
the sea to gather sea food. When they had 
finished they counted the sea food. 

Kei	te	Moana	—	Down	at	the	Sea

Station

Using tally marks and creating a bar graph.

Picture of people gathering kai moana (sea food).

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd (General Education) students were not statistically 
significantly different.

 ngā kaimoana  ngā tatua

e 28 ngā kina  //// //// ////  //// //// ///

 e 40 ngā kuku //// //// ////  //// //// ////

  //// ////

 e 6 ngā koura //// /         92 90

 e 5 ngā pāpaka ////          92 96

 e 20 ngā pāua //// //// ////  ////     93 96

 e 2 ngā wheke //          96 96

1. Tally marks have been made for sea eggs 
and for mussels. Make the tally marks for 
the other sea foods.

2. Show the information on a bar graph.

Whakaaturia mai ēnei pārongo ki tētahi 
kauwhata pou [bar graph].

 correct bar height: sea eggs 64 52

 mussels 84 81

 crayfish 73 58

 crabs 82 83

 paua 80 88

 octopus 76 54

I te Hatarei ka haere ētahi 
tamariki ki te kohikohi 
kaimoana. Ka mutu tā rātou 
kohikohi ka  tatauria ngā 
kaimoana.

1. Kua tohua ngā tatau [tally] 
mō ngā kina me ngā kuku.  
Tohua ngā tatau mō ētahi 
atu o ngā kaimoana.
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Exemplars: Year 4: colour pencils or labelled; year 8: black pencils.
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Graphs,	Tables	and	Maps	Link	Tasks	

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

 LiNK	TASK	4

Approach: Station

Focus: Interpreting a map.

Resource: Map

 Question: 1 99 100

 2 51 61

 3 98 100

 LiNK	TASK	9

Approach: Station

Focus: Interpreting a table.

Resource: Brochure including table.

 Question: 1 88 96

 2 95 96

 3 96 93

 4 82 83

 5 22 37

LiNK	TASK	2

Approach: Station

Focus: Interpreting a bar graph.

Resource: Laptop computer, mouse, headphones, 
 mousepad, Hypercard® program.

 Question: 1 99 93

 2 74 47

 3 37 58

 4 85 80

LiNK	TASK	3

Approach: Station

Focus: Interpreting a map.

Resource: Map

 Question: 1 96 88

 2 80 13

 3 62 52

 4 70 75

 5 95 67

 6 84 54

 7 86 42

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) 
and GEd (General Education) students were not statisti-
cally significantly different.

Commentary:
Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students scored statisti-
cally significantly lower than GEd (General Education) 
students.

Commentary:
Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students scored statisti-
cally significantly higher than GEd (General Education) 
students.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by MI (Māori Immersion) 
and GEd (General Education) students were not statisti-
cally significantly different.
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% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

LiNK	TASK	12

Approach: One to one

Focus: Interpreting a graph.

Resource: Graph

 Question: 1 45 69

 2 55 79

 3 48 88

 4 33 40

LiNK	TASK	14

Approach: Station

Focus: Constructing a graph.

Resource: 3 sets of objects, ruler.

 Component: 1 83 31

 2 94 96

 3 91 98

 4 76 94

 5 45 51

LiNK	TASK	18

Approach: Station

Focus: Completing a map.

Resource: None

 Component: 1 78 65

 2 83 78

 3 64 63

 4 83 71

 5 56 63

 6 78 71

LiNK	TASK	17

Approach: Station

Focus: Completing a bar graph.

Resource: None

 Component: 1 57 50

 2 91 89

 3 75 78

 4 86 78

 5 70 57

 6 75 57

 7 67 72

 8 80 65

LiNK	TASK	10

Approach: One to one

Focus: Interpreting a table and a graph.

Resource: Table and graph.

 Question: 1 70 71

 2 83 75

 3 76 67

 4 87 53

 5 85 49

 6 51 16

 7 51 62

 8 67 24

Commentary:
Overall, MI (Māori Immersion) students scored statisti-
cally significantly lower than GEd (General Education) 
students.

Commentary:
Many MI (Māori Immersion) students appeared to 
receive additional help with this task. Accordingly,  
statistical comparisons are inappropriate.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by  
MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd  
(General Education) students  
were not statistically significantly  
different.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by  
MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd  
(General Education) students  
were not statistically significantly  
different.

Commentary:
Overall, the results obtained by  
MI (Māori Immersion) and GEd  
(General Education) students  
were not statistically significantly  
different.
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Attitudes and motivation

The national monitoring assessment programme recognises the impact of attitu-
dinal and motivational factors on student achievement in individual assessment 
tasks. Students’ attitudes, interests and liking for a subject have a strong bearing 
on progress and learning outcomes. Students are influenced and shaped by the 
quality and style of curriculum delivery, the choice of content and the suitability 
of resources. Other important factors influencing students’ achievements are the 
expectations and support of significant people in their lives, the opportunities and 
experiences they have in and out of school, and the extent to which they have 
feelings of personal success and capability. 

Science survey

The national monitoring science survey sought information from students about 
their curriculum preferences and their perceptions of their achievement and 
potential in science. Students were also asked about their involvement in science 
related activities within school and beyond. There are numerous research ques-
tions that could be asked when investigating student attitudes and engagement. In 
national monitoring it has been necessary to focus on a few key questions that give 
an overall impression of how students regard science in relation to themselves.

Each survey was administered in a session containing team and independent tasks. 
The surveys included 16 questions that could be responded to by ticking or cir-
cling a chosen response. Responses to these 16 questions are summarised in the 
large table on the next page. Two questions required written responses, which 
are summarised below.

Students were asked to indicate their first three preferences from a list of six class 
science activities. The percentages choosing each activity as first preference and 
as one of the top three preferences are tabulated below.

Two activities (“going on field trips” and “doing things like experiments”) were 
strong first preferences for Māori students in general education. Students in Māori 
immersion programmes favoured “going on field trips” over all other activities. 
When the top three preferences were considered, all of the activities with an 
experimental emphasis were strongly favoured by Māori students in general educa-
tion, but “going on field trips” was the only activity strongly favoured by students 
in Māori immersion programmes.

One open-ended question was asked. Responses to the question “What do you like 
doing most in science in your own time” were coded into 9 categories. Easily the 
most popular category for Māori students in general education was “doing experi-
ments” (47% of students). That was also the most popular category for students 
in Māori immersion programmes, but the level of support was much lower (9% of 
students).

% responses
 GEd MI

% responses
 GEd MI

Science Activity 1ST CHoICE ToP 3

 being told about science 5 14 24 31

 being shown about science 14 14 76 52

 reading about science 1 14 18 58

 talking about science 0 0 24 41

 going on field trips 40 41 79 74

 doing things like experiments 40 17 78 42
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Student	ReSponSeS	to	the	YeaR	8	Science	SuRveY
percentages — Māori students in general education   Māori immersion students

1. How much do you like doing science at school? 

 
  37 51 52 37 9 10 2 2

2. How much do you think you learn about science at school? 

 heaps quite a lot some very little
  14 14 39 59 42 25 5 2

3. Would you like to do more or less science at school? 

 more about same less
  41 45 52 53 7 2

  heaps quite a lot sometimes never

4. How often does your class do really good things in science?

  7 10 18 29 69 55 6 6

5. How often do you do these things in science at school? 

a. Field trips/work outside 6 6 11 22 53 56 30 16

b. Visit science activities 4 9 9 30 50 35 37 26

c. Research/projects 18 10 34 39 47 45 1 6

d. Group work 25 28 39 42 35 28 1 2

e. Experiments with everyday things 7 6 19 36 54 45 20 13

f. Experiments with science equipment 9 7 28 29 39 41 24 23

g. Science competitions 2 4 8 20 54 49 36 27

6. How good do you think you are at science?

 
  9 36 66 48 18 14 7 2

 heaps quite a lot sometimes never

7. How much do you like doing science things in your own time, when you’re not at school?

  13 22 25 34 46 31 16 13

8. Do you do some really good things in science in your own time — when you’re not at school?

  7 5 12 34 49 36 32 25

   yes maybe no

9. Do you want to keep learning about science when you grow up?

  32 40 62 49 6 11

10. Do you think you would make a good scientist when you grow up?

  3 23 39 37 58 40

Compared to Māori students in general education, students in Māori immersion 
programmes were somewhat more supportive of science programmes at school 
and science activities in their own time.  They also reported that their school 
programmes included higher levels of field trips, visits to science activities, and 
experiments with everyday things.  The most notable differences, however, were 
that much higher proportions of students in immersion programmes were very 
positive about how good they thought they were at science and about their suit-
ability to be good scientists when they grew up.
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Art survey

The survey included one item which asked students to select three preferences 
from a list, thirteen items which asked students to record a rating response by cir-
cling their choice, one item which asked them to tick boxes to indicate frequency 
of activities, and one item which asked them to list preferred activities.

Students were asked to rate how often they did eight different types of art activi-
ties at school, and how often they took part in group activities during art. Māori 
students in general education indicated that drawing was their most frequent art 
activity, followed by painting, with all other activities much less frequent.  Draw-
ing was also first for students in Māori immersion settings, but the other activi-
ties were more evenly experienced.  Painting and making models were second 
equal, followed by working with fabrics/weaving, and then printmaking. Carving 
was rarely experienced in general education, and also drew the highest number 
of “never” responses in Māori immersion settings. Students in Māori immersion 
settings experienced group activities in art a little more frequently.

Students were asked an open question:  “What do you like doing most in art in 
your own time?”  For Māori students in general education, drawing was the most 
highly rated activity, followed by painting, with all other activities much less popu-
lar.  For students in Māori immersion settings, several art making activities were 
popular (painting, drawing, weaving, crafts).

Responses to the thirteen rating items are presented in the table on the next page. 
The results show that, compared to Māori students in general education, students 
in Māori immersion programmes felt they learned more about art at school, were 
more positive about their own abilities in art, and reported a wider range of art 
making experiences at school.  Most dramatically, far fewer (8 percent versus 47 
percent) answered “don’t know” to the question “How good does your teacher 
think you are at art?”

Overview

Students were also asked to select their three favourite school subjects from a 
list of twelve subjects.  Among the Māori students in general education, physical 
education was the most popular subject, listed as first, second or third choice 
by 69 percent of students. Art rated second (56 percent), technology third (41 
percent), music fourth (33 percent), maths fifth (28 percent), and Māori sixth (22 
percent).  Among the students in Māori immersion programmes, physical educa-
tion was again first (69 percent) and art again second (40 percent). Maths was 
third (32 percent), Māori and technology fourth equal (29 percent) and science 
sixth (27 percent).
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YeaR	8	StudentS	ReSponSeS	to	aRt	SuRveY	QueStionS

percentages — Māori students in general education   Māori immersion students

1. How much do you like doing art at school?

 

  64 54 26 37 6 7 4 2

    heaps quite a lot some little

2. How much do you think you learn about art at school?

  29 15 38 50 29 35 4 0

3. How often does your class do really good things in art?

  13 11 31 36 51 49 5 4

4. How often do you do these things in art at school?

  heaps quite a lot sometimes never

drawing 34 33 30 36 34 27 2 4

painting 17 18 25 28 53 37 5 17

print making 8 15 12 25 53 33 27 27

collage 6 8 9 33 52 39 33 20

carving 6 16 5 11 26 30 63 43

  heaps quite a lot sometimes never

making models 10 19 11 35 41 23 38 23

working with clay 7 2 14 32 40 28 39 38

work with fabrics/

weaving 9 21 17 16 41 39 33 24

group activities 35 42 25 33 32 21 8 4

    heaps quite a lot sometimes never

5. How often do you look at art and talk about art at school?

  14 21 34 37 40 38 12 4

6. How often do you learn new things in art at school?

  8 25 52 40 36 31 4 4

   don’t know

7. How good do you think you are at art?

   22 50 47 25 14 11 7 6 10 8

8. How good does your teacher think you are at art?

   21 37 22 35 10 8 0 12 47 8

9. How good does your mum or dad think you are at art?

   43 49 25 33 10 6 0 4 22 8

10. How much do you like doing art things in your own time — when you’re not at school?

   47 39 30 34 15 19 8 8

11. Do you do really good things in art in your own time — when you’re not at school?

    heaps quite a lot sometimes never

     19 15 21 29 49 46 11 10

    yes maybe no

12. Do you want to keep learning about art when you grow up?

     49 51 45 37 6 12

13. Do you think you would make a good artist when you grow up?

     13 17 53 45 34 28
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Sampling general education schools

At year 8 level, 120 schools were selected randomly from national lists of state, 
integrated and private schools teaching at that level, with their probability of selec-
tion proportional to the number of students enrolled in the level. The process used 
ensured that each region was fairly represented. Schools with fewer than four stu-
dents enrolled at the given level were excluded from these main samples, as were 
special schools and Māori immersion schools (such as Kura Kaupapa Māori).

Sampling Māori immersion schools

Ten schools were selected randomly from Māori immersion schools (such as Kura 
Kaupapa Māori) that had at least 4 year 8 students, and from other schools that 
had at least 4 year 8 students in classes classified as Level 1 immersion (80 to 
100 percent of instruction taking place in Māori). Half of the chosen schools 
were immersion schools and half were general education schools with immersion 
classes (reflecting the similar numbers of students nationally in the two types of 
programme).

Pairing small schools

Five of the 120 chosen schools in the general education sample had less than 12 
year 8 students. For each of these schools, we identified the nearest small school 
meeting our criteria to be paired with the first school. Wherever possible, schools 
with 8 to 11 students were paired with schools with 4 to 7 students, and vice 
versa. However, the travelling distances between the schools were also taken into 
account. Three of the 10 schools in the Māori immersion sample also needed to 
be paired with other schools of the same type.

Contacting schools

In telephone calls with the principals, we briefly explained the purpose of national 
monitoring, the safeguards for schools and students, and the practical demands 
that participation would make on schools and students. We informed the princi-
pals about the materials which would be arriving in the school (a copy of a 20 
minute NEMP videotape plus copies for all staff and trustees of the general NEMP 
brochure and the information booklet for sample schools). We asked the princi-
pals to consult with their staff and Board of Trustees and confirm their participa-
tion. Similar procedures were followed with the principals of the 13 schools in 
the Māori immersion sample, but for them brochures in both Māori and English 
were sent.

Sampling of students

With their confirmation of participation, each school sent a list of the names of all 
year 8 students on their roll. Using computer generated random numbers, we ran-
domly selected the required number of students (12, or 4 plus 8 in a pair of small 
schools), at the same time clustering them into random groups of four students 
(which would be allocated different sets of assessment tasks). The schools were 
then sent a list of their selected students and invited to inform us if special care 
would be needed in assessing any of those students (e.g. students with disabilities 
or new settlers in New Zealand with very limited skills in English). Where neces-
sary, replacement students were chosen, using the same random sampling proce-
dure. Less than 2 percent of students were replaced for reasons other than moving 
school or planned absence for the full assessment week.

Communication with parents

Following these discussions with the school, Project staff prepared letters to all 
of the parents, including a copy of the NEMP brochure, and asked the schools 
to address the letters and mail them. Parents were told they could obtain further 
information from Project staff (using an 0800 number) or their school principal, 
and advised that they had the right to ask that their child be excluded from 
the assessment. Less than half a percent of the selected students were replaced 
because they or their parents declined to participate.
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Practical arrangement with schools

On the basis of preferences expressed by the schools, we then allocated each 
school to one of the five assessment weeks available and gave them contact infor-
mation for the two teachers who would come to the school for a week to conduct 
the assessments. We also provided information about the assessment schedule and 
the space and furniture requirements, offering to pay for hire of a nearby facility if 
the school was too crowded to accommodate the assessment programme.

Resulting samples

For the purposes of this report, we were interested in four groups of year 8  
students: 

➣  Māori students in the one third of the general education sample who 
attempted task set A (a total of 95 students);

➣  Māori students in the one third of the general education sample who 
attempted task set B (a total of 83 students);

➣  Māori students in the half of the Māori immersion sample who 
attempted task set A (a total of 59 students);

➣  Māori students in the half of the Māori immersion sample who 
attempted task set B (a total of 58 students).

For tasks in set A, the performance of students in the first and third groups are 
compared.  For tasks in set B, the performance of students in the second and 
fourth groups are compared.
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National monitoring provides a “snapshot” of what 
New Zealand children can do at two levels in pri-
mary and intermediate schools: ages 8–9 and ages 
12–13.

the main purposes for national monitoring are: 
•  to meet public accountability and information require-

ments by identifying and reporting patterns and trends 
in educational performance

•  to provide high quality, detailed information which 
policy makers, curriculum planners and educators can 
use to debate and review educational practices and 
resourcing.

starting in 1999, assessments of year 8 students learning 
in māori immersion programmes have been added to the 
national monitoring programme.  two thirds of the 1999 
nemP assessment tasks — in areas of art, science, and the use 
of graphs, tables and maps — were translated into māori and 
administered to a national sample of māori immersion stu-
dents by teachers experienced in māori immersion settings.  
this report presents the results they achieved, alongside the 
results achieved by māori students in the national sample of 
year 8 students learning in english.
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